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Among the many trophies of the 
Civil war in the museum of Notre 
Dame University, Indiana, droops 
the battle-flag of the historic "Irish 
Brigade." The war is now but & 
reminiscence, but the glory and he
roism of the brigade lives on. Com
manded by the dauntless and dash
ing General Thomas Francis Meagh
er, orator and soldier, the Irish Bri
gade performed deeds of valor unsur
passed in the annals of the war. 
When John Francis Maguire, editor 
of the Cork Examiner, returned to 
Ireland from America in 1865, he 
stated at a public reception tender
ed him by the aldermen and citizens 
of Cork that : "America will for 
all time owe a dept of gratitude to 
Irishmen. The Irish Brigade has cov-

Canada. The subject was one of the 
live questions of the day, namely, 
whether it is desirable to establish 
courts of compulsory arbitration to 
settle all disputes between Labor 
and Capital. The St. Francis Xa
vier’r speakers were Messrs. M. J. 
Coady. S. P. MacDonald and J. M. 
P. Coady, who urged the negative 
view and won the unanimous deci
sion of the three judges.

St. Francis Xavier's has also had 
recently the proud distinction of 
supplying an Archbishop and a Bi
shop to two sees on the Pacific 
coast of Canada.

presence of His minister.
Have you faithfully tried to do 

your duty as sponsor?
If the child has wandered or been 

led away from the Church, did you 
try, or are you trying to win it 
back?

Does it go to the Catholic 
school? If not, why not?

Has It learned the catechism and 
other things which it ought to

consecration of the Right Rev. 
J. Rice, D.D., of Whitlnsville, 
- to be bishop of the Burling- 
ft., diocese, will take place in 
athedral at Burlington the 
ng of April 14,• the -feast day

hut it The Irish Brigade has cov
ered Itself with glory, and when it 
rushed to almost annihilation at 
Gettysburg, it crushed under its feet 
in that memorable charge the nox-

A Ward to Sponsors. is not known
disease.
but hopeYou are sponsor for a child. You 

answered for it: took vows for it 
when-it was baptised and was made

Have you
il

x-o-suiun, rranzeim is re- 
ported to have said , to Archbishop 
Croke. As a professor of theology
everv°Hie ^ m"ny ycars- 1 bail
every day opportunities of studying 
the character and mental equipment, 
of various nations, and. though in 
favor of the Germans, I give it as 
nr. opinion that the Irish, as “

us a result of their ministrationsall felt better
He asked the
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i Alice McIntosh, of 
District of Montreal 

Quebec, wife com- 
arty of Lome Ho
of the same place, 
authorized to ester 

tiff. vs. The said 
Cairnie, defendant, 

as this 14th day of 
iken an action in 
to property against

h 16, 1910, 
OVITCH A KEAR-

orneys for plaintiff.

todi cine.—They that 
1th the sterling pro- 
Oman* Eqlectrlc Oil 
of many ailments 
itbout It In thr 
ly a household il
ls effective in desl-
•rdlnary oomplaints
i a doctor. So kesv. 

" "w.it. nay

[ «Herein. Psalm, cxviiv. m 
» Xo-day the Church lays aside her 
I mourning and changes her tones of 
I Ijgi to put on the vesture of glad- 
| Jess and to sing the joyous ‘Alle- 
i Julia” in honor of her risen Spouse. 
I She brings us to the tomb wiherein 
I v? saw the Man of Sorrows, the 

jetim of Sin, buried, which the 
I of His enemies had sealed, 

ground whiqh the Roman guards, 
men who knew no fear of man, who 
tad borne their eagles victoriously 

I 0n every battlefield, guarded with 
j jjeepiess vigilance. We find the 
I great stone rolled away, the seals 
I fcroken, the guards vanished in awe 
I or stricken as dead with fear, and 
I we hear the angel's voice: "Fear 
I not, for I know that you seek Jesus 
I of Nazareth who was crucified. Why 
I geek you the living among the dead !

■ He is not here, for He is risen as
I He said unto you. Come and see the
■ 1 he T <ord was laid. TAnH

w.‘t* Ylm Bin’ being risen
^ll we may "mind and seek
the things which are above, where 
Umst 18 sitting at the right hand 
of vrod, not those which are upon 
the earth, that when He shall ap
pear who is our life, then we also 
may appear with Him in glory."

And does not this lesson of the 
i -greatest Christian festival come 
! home to your minds in -all the ful- 
j ness of its meaning, since it is the 
losing day of that season of grace 

:i which you have been privileged ito 
| e?J^y^and which y°u have appreci

ated toy your constancy and fervor 
in your attendance ait every confer- 

I ence and sermon delivered in the 
Church during the Lenten season

CRUSADE AGAINST 
CALUMNY.

Propagator* of Scaadal* to be Dealt 
With by Special Agencies.

Rev Henry w. Cleary, D.D.. edi
tor of the New Zealand Tablet, one 
A„s,re,m0 influential Journals of 
world fas‘?v 18 maWne a tour of the 
lTshml 8pec‘*‘ obJect of eetab-
un™rfhagenc,cs ,or the exposure and 
°3,blng the propagators of

Cathoh’e nhd against the
Cathohc Church, its priests and in
verse Saya ’the Catholic Uni-

been to nrvy'8 WH°ng desire has 
organi2e a vigorous and sys

tematic campaign against all such 
° Z The “alter has been dt
hberated upon time and again in 
New Zealand, and was brought to a 
in'svdnp1*10 Catholic Congress held 
ast ywhZ' a£“a’. '» September

ed with ineffaceable marks of war 
and weather, rests in peace in its 
own r ausoleum at the great Catho
lic niversity, where, until a few 
years ago, was the only camp of the 
Grand Army of the Republic com
posed of priests, who before they 
took orders, fought for the preserva
tion of the Union. Gentlemen of 
Notre Dame, guard jealously the old 
and brilliant flag, which in its day 
waved over as dauntless men and as 
true and fearless hearts as ever Na- 
polean led to victory. Peace to the 
soul of Meagher and to the souls of 
the gallant Irishmen who died for 
the Union and left to Irish Catholics 
in America a heritage of glory and 
a fame unsoiled by the suspicion of
cowardice.—Intermountain Catholic.

DOMINICANS BID FAREWELL.
Hearty God-speed Extended to Them by Most 

Enthusiastic Audience Which Crowded the 

Monument National. \

The Celt as an imaginative Philoso
pher.

I tie S8IU UIlLtl JV/U. v,vxxiv. uuu ate wic
I place where the Lord was laid. And 
■behold, He will go before you into 
lO&Iilee; there you shall see Him. Lo
II have foretold it to you."

Joyful and consoling words, in
■lublime harmony with the mysteries 
K0f His life on earth.J An archangel bad announced His

■ incarnation, the angelic host sang 
lover the stable of BtiChlehem, engels 
Jeune and ministered unto Him •in the
■ desert, an angdl had comforted Him.
■ in the garden of Gdthsemani, and 
iiow an angel announces His Resur- 

Syection in these words: "He js ri-
■ ten.” This is the epitaph cm the 
I tomb of Christ. Isaias had pro- 
Iphesied: "His eeptiltihre shàR be
■ glorious." David had foretold:
J "Thou wilt not give Thy Holy One 
I to see corruption," and now their
■ prophesies and His own words were 
I fulfilled. "Destroy the temple, and 
| in three days I Shall raise it up 
I again. I lay down my life that I 
I may take it np again; no one takes 
1 it from Me, 'hut I, lay it down of 
I Myself and I have power to fay it
I down, and I have power to take it 1 
I up again." When challenged to give 
| some striking proof of His power,
I some manifest evidence of His doc- 
! trine being from Heaven, He ans

wered thus: "The Son of Man shall 
J he in the heart of the earth three 
I nights, and tfee third day He shall 
I rise again." The Resurrection is 
I consequently the living proof of our 
I Lord's Divinity, and the truth of 
I His doctrine. Other miracles had 
I prepared the way for His tGospel.
I His healing erf the sick; casting out 
I devils: and raising the dead; the 
I nier s daughter, <he widow’s son,
I Md Lazarus. Yet another miracle,
I the greatest and most oonvinefog, 
Iwaa required, and 4t was found in 
I the mystery we celebrate to-day 
I « it net, then, day that the 
I lord hat* made? To be recalled on
I ïwll81 4ay every week of the I Christian year. The glory of the 

Head of the Church is participated 
j oy every member of His mystic body,
I for ie His resurrection we have not 
I tbe croWBi“g testimony to our 
1™“.“ words of St. Paul: "If 
I Un.it Hb not risen «.gain, then is 
■ our preaching vain, «nd your faith 

Vain- aml you «re yet in your
I TV? BOW Chriet is risen from
II a°d death to swallowed up
ll 0 erave. where is thy
■Uctory? o death, where is thy

now closed An“d ÿ”u wTrënot™ j ja8t' wh™ hkhops and priests “and 
ly hearers -of the Word but doers ! nïïT™ J“"™OU!|y approved of the 

I thareo1. as 'OVidencod by your re- IH h"kh U is hoped will prove 
; sponse to our appeal to approach ' decideZTn’hCmg *n its scope- Tt 'vas 
1 . Sacraments Of Mercy and Life, hv est a M ï°g'n WOrk in Australasia

there to find the peace of conscience oruanLi!^"1® a ,stronB Permanent 
and the strength of will which are j ?S“Zat,°"; and to reach out 
the fruits of friendship with God I ‘’hence t° all other countries, which 
through His indwelling in the soul Cathnlie™^. ,^ith the International 
hy His Sanctifying and habitual if ^“1.,.,Trath Society, will make

I Posaihle through constant use of 
And what remains for us is to" ad- I !“,„8able and, presa. to expose every 

monish you to hold fast that grace I and slander published
which you have received, to be ! Church and its priests
steadfast in the way of the Lord. [ 118 rc',Rlous customs, as soon as 
•Keep the promises which the spoken j ^ Published, and. with a 
word of (God and the whisperings of J?'1 and Presentation of
His spiral within you, inspired you ! t .Uth' do“and the retraction, 
to make an these days of grace; be 7cro at once liberally sub
faithful do Him .who has called you '■ 8dribed m Zealand to insure
from the darkness of error and sin : 1 v, success nnd nermanancy of the 
into the admirable light of His Gos-i ÎÎ acTvlcc' Thc Archbishop of 
pel. "Serve ye the Lord Christ. ! ^e„b„U™a'„ w!“ is lho President of 
knowmg that you shall receive of j Cathtil c Truth Society of Aus- 
the Lord the reward of your inhori- I 1 1. ’ ,took tke matter up with the 
tan“; "Be faithful unto death j cordiality, and knowing
and I «hall give you the .crown of.". I*1-. Cleary was about to make
life. We look for the Savior, our i *, toUr of tho world, gave him 
Lord Jesus Christ, who 'Will reform ' stronp letter of endorsement 
the body of our lowliness, made like j reî®m™fn(Jation. 
the body of His glory, -.'and we * haa just completed the
know in whom -we trust, for we are j t.OUrJ5f South America and Central 
certain that there is laid up for us j ®ne,, ot the special objects
« —» of justice which the Lord 1 ,.Australian Catholic Truth So-

Judge will render to us j ?!ety beinff to naiI on the head,
— — j — nuivu. cue JL

the Just Judge will render to us i j* -......... ,
and to all who love and- expect His i •" every slander concerning the
coming." Church, the Bishops and clergy in

Let, d.hen, the proofs of your re- th^ Latin‘American countries, 
newal of faith, your reunion and re- ! r HC'*ary “ f linguist, and his 
conciliation with God be shown to ' ?plendld -knowledge of Spanish gave 
men nnd angels by your spiritual re- hl”? , C'crpuom. 1 facilities for work 
---------- ---- - °-Jand inquiry in the Latin-American

,, the tendency of the literary 
telt to localize the creations of his 
imagination corresponds an import
ant trait in the philosophic Celt, his 
disputatiousness, or, to use a cur- 
rent idiom, his "love of argyfying.” 
It is often said that the Scotchman 
would rather argue about metaphv- 
s‘cs than eat. And from the days 
of Charlemagne down to tho pre
sent time the Irishman at the Con
tinental schools was famous for his 
elaborate argumentations. Benedict 
of Amane in the ninth century talks 
"tho ‘syllogism of delusion" at 

which the Irish were experts. Mon
tesquieu, in his Lettres Persanis, 
talks about the Irishmen who cross- 

td Hranre to be educated, 
and adds that they brought with 
them, as their only means of earning 
a livelihood, "a formidable talent 
for disputation." Ann in our own 
dqy a distinguished teacher at the 
Gregorian University in Home 
where the test of proficiency is ahil 
Hty to conduct a theological debate 
bears witness to the fact that the 
Irish students in Rome at the 
sent time arc keeping up the 
dition. Cardinal Franzclin is 
ported to have said 
Croke; "As a

surrectioh, laying aside the old 
Adam, "the man of sin, "put ye on 
the new Man, Christ, let His mind 

be in you which was etiso in Him, 
steadfastness in well-doing, being re
newed in the spirit of you* mind,

countries. Having seen the great 
work of the Church there, having in
vestigated for himself, and having 
the funds wherewith to carry on the 
most vigorous campaign, he returns 
fortified with facts and data thatremembering that we have not here a ! fortlf,e? with facts and data 

lasting home or country, but seek one I are uajmPeachable, while at the 
that is to come, that we are pil- I ®ame time ,he hafl unearthed many a 
grinds here on the journey of life false aDd‘ hbellous statement against 
to life's term, eternity and God’ J *h® Church and clergy in South 
Keep ever before you the vision of An*enca\j declares that the hier- 
the Resurrection of your Master j a.rchy clergy of the Latin-Ame-

I ®ut we have also a pledge of our 
resurrection, that as Christ is 

.. ^e dead so we also -may 
in the newness of our risen 
.For if the Spirit of Him who 

■h „ UI> Jcsua from the dead, dwell 
■ChJ’» that raised up Jesus 
l*l«n Lfrom the dead, shall quicken 
It», mortal bodies because of
I m,j *^t Who dwelleth in you. 

viNnlday 'vitnessee the conquering 
ot our Saviour. "When I 

jth t 6 ^>een ra*8ed up from the 
««if -> dr&w all .things to 

l We have seen Him raised
I ri «demies qn the Cross. Now 

behold Him raised up by His
inherent power and the 

hiJ»i 0t ^is never to
LMrr D' shall have no more
in«n*?Ver Hhn- To-day He en- 
lr°that new life of His Deified 

nity; "wherefore has God ex- 
and hath given Him & 

which is above every other 
c’ aad we rejoice with Him end
II triumph over sin and 
u J” d«ath. We say to Him.
, JJ ® T*16® thanks because of 
' irreat glory, for Thou alone art 
; a,one art our Lord. Thou

tost frt Lthe highest, O Jesus 
m r; ln tho glory of God Thy Far

» LC„rr\la lnd6ed the symbol and 
«tsndard of Christianity, 
ot a crownless “

1 aar faith 
Mindful R

t not ^
1 things

the Resurrection of your Master, 
friend and Saviour, that "His prayer 
for those who believe in Him may 
be fulfilled in you, "Fatheq I will 
that where I am. they also whom 
Thou hast given "Me, may be with 
Me. and the glory which Thou hast 
given Me I have given to them, that 
they may be one, as we also are 
one. Thou in Me, and I m them.”

Archbishop Langevin Celebrated 
15th Aumiversary.

Yesterday, Wednesday, Grace
Archbishop langevin celebrated his 
fifteenth anniversary as Archbishop 
of St. Boniface.

The Most Rev. Louis Philippe 
Adelsxd Langevin, Archbishop of St. 
Boniface, is the son of Francis T. 
Langevin, N.P., and was born at 

• St. Isidore, Quebec, August 23, 
1856. Educated at the Sulpician 
College, Montreal, where he was af
terwards professor of classics, he 
studied theology at the Grand Se
minary, and was for a time private 
secretary to the late Archfclshpp Fa
bre. In 1881 he entered -the Or
der Of Oblate and was ordained 
priest the following year. He pro
ceeded to Ottawa m 1885, where he 
had been appointed to the chair of 
theology in the University, which 

j he filled for eight years, being also 
director of the Grand Seminary and 
sub-dean of the faculty of theology. 
Invited to Manitoba by the late 
Archbishop Tache, he there became 
superintendent of all the Obi at mis
sions of the Northwest. In 1894 
he was appointed to the pastorate 
of St. Mary's Church, Winnipeg, and 
in January, 1895, was elected to 
succeed Mgr. Tache as second Arch
bishop of St. Boniface.

CiBiMielicn ef Bithep Rite.

rican countries are as noble a set 
of men «a, are to be found anywhere 
while the. condition of the Church is 
vigorous, progressive and her work 
truly holy and apostolic.

Dr. Cleary deprecates the custom 
that Protestant missionaries have 
of manufacturing scandals in con
nection with the Church in Latin- 
American ^countries generally. He 
said that If the Catholic missionary 
were to spend his time going among 
the lowest and most illiterate por
tion of a population in outlying sec
tions seeking out calumnies against 
Protestant missionaries instead of 
doing his duty, the record would be 
anything but inviting.

Dr. Cleary explained his pur
pose to the South American Bishops 
and clergy and was everywhere en
dorsed cordially. It is intended to 
take up every case as it occurs and 
Expose it, as in the case of the re
cent calumnious statements and bo
gus letter attributed to the Arch
bishop of Caracas.

It is proposed to make Rome the 
center of the work, which will reach 
into every clime.

The FI*f Without a Stain.

Among the 
Civil war in

race have tho most theological 
?ènfeh°f an3L peop,e-" The typical 
Anri ? m“d 18 a,so theological. tAh Vh .th® same reason. Because 
the Celt is so closely in touch with 
the world of spiritual things, he is 
antler the necessity of clearing up 
all his ideas of the spiritual, the 
immaterial, and the abstract. As 
soon as a man begins to believe in 
anything, he must try to hove n 
clear idea of it. If, then, the ima
gination of the Celt is directed to
wards the other world, if the other 
world and by this I mean not mere- 
ly heaven, the life to come, but the 
whole.world of our ideals and spi
ritual ideas—is more real to him 
than this material world, ho takes 
very naturally to the task of trying 
by argumentation to make his ideas 
about it exact. And here is the 
root of that talent for scientific in
vestigation which, outside tho do
main of philosophy proper, has dis
tinguished such men as Tyndal Kel- 
vin, Pasteur, and Ramsay. These 
are only a few of the Celts who, 
in our own day, have attained high 
rank as scientists. It is a mistake 
to think that the ideal scientific 
temperament includes merely the ta
lent for painstaking investigation of 
facts. That is necessary. But more 
necessary still is the talent for sci
entific generalization and the for- 
mulation of laws and hypotheses. 
And this is a talent that belongs to 
the imagination. An imagination 
that combines with extraordinary 
fertility and resourcefulness a de
mand for exactness and localization 
is a quality which must be present 
" scientist, jf he js to accomplish 

the best work.—William Turner. Ph.
D., in the Catholic World for March.

!n the words of Mayor Guerin at 
tho farewell Concert to the Irish 
Dominicans in the Monument Na
tional, "everything done under the 
auspices of tit. Patrick’s is done 
well. No truer words than these 
could be applied to last evening’s en
tertainment. The tiymphony and 
Chancel choirs acquitted themselves 
in a manner which would have done 
iV8MCC t,°, much older organizations, 
f ather Mctihane, before announcing 
the speakers of the evening, said 
that though at previous gatherings 
in the various schools some idea of 
the high regard in which they were 
held had been conveyed to the Rev. 
Dominicans for the strenuous labor 
which had been theirs all through 
the Lenten season, still he felt, that 
the evening's testimonial, offered as 
it was in most melodious harmo- 

j mes- would breathe even a deeper 
meaning to the hearts of the de
parting priests nnd substantiate the 
belief they had in the loyalty to the 
Old Land of the Irishmen of Mont
real. The pastor then called upon 
Father Walsh. whose appearance
upon the platform was the signal 
for an ovation. The Rev. speaker
prefaced his remarks by saying that, 
had it been left to his choice he 
would have preferred to say farewell 
from the pulpit which he had been 
filling for the last few weeks, but 
the desire had been expressed to

vein. His is genuine humor, and 
peals of laughter greeted the witty 
phrases as they rolled spontaneous
ly from his tongue. Ho admitted a 
sense of loneliness going away, for 
their stay at St. Patrick's presby
tery had been most congenial, pas
tor and curates vicing with each 
other to secure their comfort.

The Mayor, having been called 
upon, expressed most cordial thanks 
to tho rev. gentlemen and said that

REV. ALBERT O’NEILL.

REV. RAYMOND WALSII.

St. Francis Xavier Boys Excell in 
Debate as Well as in Athletics.

St. Francis Xavier's College, An
ti go nish, .Nova Scotia, has not only 
demonstrated the ability of her stu
dents to play hockey by defeating 
the Harvard septette in February, 
but on March 23rd won another sig
nal victory in debate over the Mt. 
Allison University, the leading Me
thodist educational institution in

have them address a gathering in a 
less formal manner than within the 
sacred precincts of the church. He 
went on to say that just as they 
had brought with them a message 
from Ireland, so, too, they would 
take one back to their island home. 

They had received a truly Irish 
welcome and had been made at once 
to feel at home. Going on to speak 
of Ireland’s present condition. Fa
ther Walsh said that not so long 
ago if the question were put: "How 
is old Ireland, and how does she 
stand?" the reply would have been 
written in tears upon pages of 
blood. Not so now. All that had 
been changed. Upon all sides pros
perity had placed its Imprint. Con
tented people, well kept homesteads, 
thriving industries, all spoke of à 
new ora, a better era for Ireland. 
Where before all manufactures were 
marked "made in Germany,” now 
possessing their own trade mark.’ 
was to be seen "made in Ireland " 
And yet prosperity did not stand 
for a weakening of tho faith. There 
was no danger of Ireland relinquish
ing tho faith which had cost such 
a price. Father Walsh closed by as
suring his audience that ho would 
take back with him very happy me
mories of his stay in Montreal, and 
he urged his hearers to give of their 
energy and their means and so has
ten the day when Ireland will take 
her place among the nations.

Father O'Neill followed in lighter

good Fathers to 
convey to Father Barrett, whom all 
hud had the pleasure of listening to 
last year, the assurance that he is 
kept in very happy memory.

Then 'was continued tho musical 
portion of the programme. As was 
said above, the excellence of the 
training was brought out in the se
veral numbers, and it is hard to 
specialize. when all was so good 
The Chancel Choir, of course, is aL 
ways a favorite, and splendidly in
deed do these boys sustain their

1 lie following was the programme. 
PART I.

Soto and Chorus-"0 Canada," Miss 
Relehanty and Symphony

Irish Medley—"Brightest Erin,” 
St. Patrick’s Chancel Choir. 

Soprano Solo—"The Bells of Shan- 
don. Miss E. Kenehan.

Solo and Chorus—"Come Back to 
Erin, Mr. A. Lamoureux and 
Symphony Choir.

Violin Solo—(aJ "Believe Me," (b) 
"Irish Bagpipes," Prof. Wm 
Sullivan.

Solo and Chorus-"Eileen Aroon "
Choir'™' Uurphy and Symphony

Contralto Solo—"The Meeting of the 
Waters," Miss M. Graddon. 

Chorus-’’The Roll of the Drum ” 
Symphony Choir.

Address of Farewell-Rev. Raymond 
Walsh, Rev. Albert O’Neill.

PART II.
Bass Solo—"O'Donnell Aboo," Mr 

Ed. Quinn. 1
Solo and Chorus—"The 82 Coun

ties," Master Gerald Shea and 
Chancel Choir.

Contralto Solo-—"Asthore,’' Misa
Stafford. 8

Solo and Chorus—"The Whale," Mas- 
Choir J HammH1 and Chancel

Duo "The Moon Has Raised '' 
Messrs P. Griffin and J. Fisher. 

Solo and Chorus—"Erin, Loveliest 
Erin," Master W. Coyle and 
Chancel Choir.

Chorus—"Come Where Flowers," 
Symphony Choir.

God Save Ireland.
God Save the King.

tions your very earnest considero-

Another Damien.

Rev. Lambert Louie Conrardy is 
to be dying of leprosy 

lepers near Canton,
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We live in deeds, not years;
In thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on 

the dial;
We' should count time by 

heart throbs;
He most lives
Who thinks most, feels the 

noblest, acts the best.

Alhimed of Mother.

It is a sorry day for a girl, when 
she feels herself sujRiiior to her 
mother, and considers herself called 
upon to apologize for her bad gram
mar, mispronounced words, foreign 
accent, or slips in her speech. When 
a girl becomes so small and con
temptible that she is ashamed to 
appear in public with her mother, 
because she is old-fashioned and 
dowdy in appearance, her hands 
brawny, her face prematurely wrin
kled and her form bent by long 
years of drudgery for her children, 
she is indeed, to be pitied. She has 
fallen below contempt.

The girls who are ashamed of their 
hard-working mothers are few, hap
pily» compared with1 the vast num
ber who appreciate and endeavor to 
repay their mothers’ sacrifice. Still, 
there arc too many of them—girls 
who do not even darn their own 
stockings, mend their own clothes, 
or make their own beds.

I have in mind a mother who is 
constantly making sacrifices in cru
der that her daughter may make 
a good appearance. She wears her 
old cloak and shabby bonnet an
other year; she remodels for the se
cond time a"nd tries to freshen up 
the gown that should have been dis
carded last year, so that the young 
girl may have new ones and ap
pear to as good advantage as other 
girls of her age. She drudges from 
morning till night, and often far 
into the night, so that her daughter 
may have more leisure to practice 
accomplishments or to have a good 
time. Anything is good enough 
for the slave-mother. When the tired 
hands should be at rest, they are 
busy with some dainty laundry work 
or plying the needle on some pretty 
thing for the girl’s adornment when 
she shall mpïce her next, appearance 
at a. danfce or a recention. The
daughter, meanwhile, is gossiping 
about the neighborhood, or is at, the 
theatre or some other place of 
amusement. ^ nerhans she sits bv 
reading n silly story or strumming 
on the piano.—N. Y Tablet.

half of art is suggestion ; it is not 
necessary to carry the hair all 
around the head—merely suggest the 
clmplete circle. For instance, sup
posing you part your hair in frant 
and roll it at the sides. Then comb 
your back hair upward, divide it, 
twist it, cross it and carry the ends 
to the point where they can be 
tucked under the hair rolled at the 
sides. By this simple means, you 
have given your head the proper 
shape, also a sufficient hint of the 
fashionable to your coiffure.—From 
Woman’s Home Companion for 
March.

Using Camphor.

Th darkest stain on mirror or 
window pane can generally be rout
ed with a flannel dipped in spirits 
of camphor. Rub until dry.

Camphor, either in the lump or 
the liquid form, is hated by mosqui
toes and will keep them off when all 
other methods fail.

As a medicine it is invaluable if 
used judiciously. If six or ten drops 
are taken on a lumn of sugar when 
su- ‘arts, a bad cold in the
head can often be checked. This dose 
should not be repeated closer than 
an hour apart.

It is important in taking camphor 
internally to be sure that it agrees 
with you : the mildest dose is harm
ful to certain people, and occasion
ally a person is found whom it 
throws into unconsciousness.

If taken too steadily, even when 
there' seems to be no injurious ef
fect, it lowers the circulation and 
eventually weakens the heart.

A few drops of liquid camphor 
will often stop nausea, while setting 
fire to the lumps and inhaling the 
fumes sometimes works a similar

Don't be content, with simply 
emptying the duet- box of your car
pet sweeper. After removing dust 
remove brush and wipe out box 
with dry cloth and then with a 
damp one. Remove every particle of 
dust from brush with a whisk 
broom and wash thoroughly in pan 
of hot suds and rinse thoroughly 
and return to sweeper. You will 
find your rugs and carpets much 
improved if the sweeper brush is 
kept cfean and when you have been 
sewing dampen the brush and it 
will take up every particle of small 
threads from soft rugs.

1»16.

"Child’s Play/fV v

The Beth.

Motherhood.

My little son, close to my heart, so 
fearsomcly I pressed.

( What dread imaginings can chill a 
mother’s foolish breast ! ) 

These tiny, crumpled rose-leaf palms 
—what cruel seams may scar! 

The velvet feet—what steeps may 
climb, what dangers may en
snare !

White furs can be cleaned by rub
bing them with white starch mixed 
with gasoline until the first dirt 
has come off. Then apply dry 
starch or powdered magnesia and 
put in a dark place for a day. Be 
careful to shake out the starch be
fore final packing.

Do not neglect plenty of news
papers in fur packing. Coats or 
heavy pieces keep well sewed up in 
heavy floAir sacks. A newspaper is 
inserted in the top, the edges turn
ed down all around to shut out 
air and dust, and the neck of the 
bag is then tied tightly. if ÿou 
can find a bag large enough, th 

coat should be put on a hanger.
Some women have such implicit 

faith in paper as protection that 
they use no camphor or other moth 
preventive. It is safer to scatter 
pieces of camphor or tar balls in the 
bottom of the bag. Never let them 
touch the fur itself, as it is apt to 
discolor.

Small furs should go in their 
boxes. with pieces of newspaper 
tucked in around them. The lids 
should then be sealed with strips of 
adhesive paper, or the whole box 
should be wrapped in heavy yel
low paper.

Keep the boxes, when wrapped, in 
a cool, dry, dark place. An un
used closet is better than most cel
lars. It is safer and the furs will 
not be affected by dampness.

If one have an air-tight cedar clo
set, many women prefer to hang i not for you. 
their furs in it unwrapped, or loose
ly tied in paper bags. They are 
then taken out. sunned, and aired 
every few weeks during the summer.
This method is more trouble and 
not so safe as more careful, if more 
troublesome, storing.

A daily bath is a necessity if the 
body is to be kept in a good sound 
condition. If one's constitution will 
not permit of a daily plunge, the 
sponge bath will prove sufficient for 
all purposes of cleanliness and 
health.

Whether the bath should be a cold 
one in the morning or a hot one 
at night is to be determined by the 
physical strength of the bather.

A cold bath has a tendency to 
make the skin dry and harsh. To 
avoid this condition, some outdoor 
exercise should be taken soon alter 
the bath. This will promote per
spiration and the action of the oil 
glands, thus making the skin soft 
and smooth again.

For nervous people, a bath in sea
water, or in water to which sea 
salt has been added, will prove 
beneficial. The salt stimulates the 
heart and overcomes the exhausted 
feelings one so often experiences af
ter some mental or physical strain.

The hot bath has a soothing ef
fect and often insures sleep to one 
who is inclined to be wakeful and 
restless.

The cold bath, be it sponge, spray 
or plunge, is a delight to her with 
whom it agrees.

It is heroic treatment and should 
not be tried save with caution or 
by the advice of a physician. If you 
promptly rebound from the shock 
and are left warm, ‘all-of-a-glow,’ 
and full of energy and strength, then 
the bath has proved beneficial; but 
if you feel “shivery,” weak and de
presses beware—the cold bath

Wash Day*

Surprise Soap
the "Surprise” wgy without boiling or 

1 ecaMint the clothes. Its • new way 
sad a dean, easy method of 
the wash.

Surprit* is anI Soap; a p 
a quick la

ft—

To Poliih Mirrors.

Pneomoeia Cure.
Saturate a ball of cotton as large 

as a one-inch marble, with spirits of 
alcohol, add three drops of chloro
form to each ball of cotton, place 
it between the patient’s teeth, and 
let him inhale the fumes in deep, 
long breaths for fifteen minutes; then 
rest for fifteen minutes, or longer, 
if needed; then inhale again for 
fifteen minutes, and repeat 
the operation as directed, for twen
ty-four times, and the result will 
be that the lungs will expand to 
their normal condition, and in 
forty-eight hours he is cured, al
though weak.

Cotton shoold be changed twice in 
fifteen minutes.

Another method of inhalation for 
elderly people without teeth and for 
patients in last stages of pneumo
nia: Giet a small heating lamp, or 
any other heating apparatus, and a 
porcelain cup, make a one-inch thick 
cover of wood for the cup; put four 
email nails under the cover to pre
vent sliding off ; bore a one-half 
inch hole in middle and insert in the 
cover a one-half inch rubber tube
mm* en°,7h I» reach patient's 
mouth, then boil alcohol diluted, 
with water 5 per cent., or paliner, 
half and half ( no chloroform needed 
in this method ), and let patient in
ha e through tube the fumes of the 
boiling alcohol in deep long breaths 
for fifteen minutes.

The Feihieeible Coiffure.
Fashion to-day demands that the 

coiffure be simple. There are no 
more formal curls, no ■ more hard 
and fast puffs, no heavy and hot 
supports, for the pompadour. There 
are- innumerable styles in coiffures, 
but all of them are characterized by 
simplicity and shapeliness. Now 
while any arrangement of the hair 
that shows these qualities is in har
mony with the mode,, ----------there is one

-V.11! ”°.del “‘""a «hat is
^'tiVea£"d *Im.OSt. generally be
coming. This is the braid or coll 
that encircles the head. Tt may be
îh,e,vC0,nTenti,0na' Homm braid. a 
thlch firm niait or it may he a sim- 
nle coil, hut it forms nart of the 
majority of the new styles. Tts func
tions must, he understood if we are 
to nee it correctly.

But, T hecr „p„ h t
cmn” BSr.t*' ’bet requires m„î. 
Wl r b;-1ds end coils to ex-
WAalaiL "ld the head. Ro lt 
would be were this the case, but the

theDid Mary have no presage, in 
soft gloom of that day,

When, like a lily wan and bruised, 
she pressed the fragrant hay? 

Think you she saw a dawning hour, 
beyond the moment’s bliss, 

And faltered then, as mothers since; 
“Thank God—thank God for 

this !”
—By Edith Vaughan Michaux, in 

Good Housekeeping.

h Love Weman’s Sole Exiiteace?

The first step toward cleaning the 
mirror before polishing is to rub 
off the glass carefully with a damp 
cloth. When this is done, polish 
with a woollen cloth on which some 
powdered blue has been shaken. For 
the final touch, rub the glass care
fully with a chamois skin until it 
is brilliant.

What is Worn in London

London, March 19, 1910.

For the Housewife.

for

Don’t allow it to be.
That is- nqi said in disparagement 

of love.
Love is the most beautiful part 

of life but it doesn’t need to be the 
whole.

The happiest marriages are those 
in which the wife has some interest 
that means as much to her as her 
husband’s business does to him.

Every wife should seek out some 
definite interest that shall keep her 
from depending entirely on love for 
happiness. Love and work are the 
two crowns of life. Don't miss 
either of them.

Puttiig Awiy Furs.

Furs aro kept out much longer 
than they were. Some women who 
spend the Summer at seashore or 
mountains keep at least one boa out 
of camphor the year around. By the 
1st of June, however, all furs 
should be put in their summer rest
ing place.

The idea that it is necessary to 
have furs packed professionally is 
not correct. If one have large 
pieces, qoats, fur-lined wraps, or 
handsome sable muffs and boas, the 
money expended may often be saved.

Especially if a house is to be closed 
for months it is well to send valua
ble furs to storage. Robbers make 
a point of hunting them, and every 
season brings a record of stolen furs 
from unoccupied homes.

It is perfectly possible to put 
away furs so carefully that there is 
small danger of the “moth that cor
rupts.” Nor is it the task many 
women consider it.

For at least a week before putting 
the furs in boxes they should be 
hung on a line to air, and sun. At 
intervals they can be beaten lightly 
or shaken. Take the furs :in at night 
for fear of the weather and thieves.

Go over the furs with a coarse
comb in addition to the beating.
This will bring possible moths to 
the surface. The combing is best 
done in t»he open air.

As dirt <s a moth cqllector, it is 
well to clean the furs before pack
ing. This is beneficial even to dark 
fur*, and should always be done to 
white ones.

Dark furs that have become very 
creasy can be rubbed with a little 
mire turnentine or gasoline. Final
ly dry bran can he rubbed in, and 
nllowed to stay tor a few hours, 
then shaken out.

Keep a roll of cheese cloth 
bags and drainers.

Keep hand sewing implements on 
hand for dressing fowls—strong cot
ton, a thimble, tape, twine, needle 
and scissors.

When ironing roller towels try 
slipping them over the board as you 
would a skirt. They are half the 
trouble and the edges meet when 
folded.

Emery powder and oil made into a 
paste is an excellent mixture to 
clean steel. Rub on well and polish 
after which rub with an oiled rag, 
and then polish up again with a 
clean duster.

In slicing bacon, always place the 
rind side down. Do not try to cut 
through the rind, but when a suf
ficient number'Vif slices are cut, 
slip the knife under them, keeping it 
as close as possvWe to the rind.

An excellent wày to clean kid 
gloves is to put them on the hands 
and wash them well in spirits of 
turpentine just as you would wash 
the Hands. The fingers and soiled 
parts must be rubbed woll, and 
when the gloves are taken off they 
must be stretched and allowed to 
dry in a brisk wind.

To restore scorched linen take 
two onions, peel and slice them and 
extract the juice. Cut up half an 
ounce of white soap and two ounces 
of fuller's earth; mix with onion 
juice and half a pint of vinegar. Boil 
and spread when cool, over scorched 
part of the linen; leave until dry 
and wash the linen afterward.

A garment made of almost any 
material may be cleaned successfully 
with tea. Make the tea strong and 
soak the garment well in it. Iron 
the garment before it dries and the 
color will be of pretty cream shade. 
Tea does not streak the goods as 
coffee does, and will make any gar
ment a prettier color, besides being 
less expensive than the creaming 
substance to be bought in the stores.

Cleaning a parasol is an easy mat
ter if done in the following man
ner: Place parpsol in the bath
tub and turn on enough lukewarm 
water to cover it. Rub parasol 
all over with white soap and let 
soak for about ten minutes. Lastly, 
scrub well with a small hand brush 
especially rubbing briskly the ex
tremely soiled places and creases; 
rinse in two or three waters. Should 
the parasol be of linen, put a lit
tle blueing in the last rinsing wa
ter; then open the parasol and hang 
in the sun until dry.

Shall we sit idly down and say.
The night hath come, it is no long

er day?
For age is opportunity no less 
Thun youth itself, though in an

other dress,
And as the evening twilight fades 

away.
The sky is filled with stars Invisible 
by day.

—Longfellow.

There is no denying that when the 
breath of spring is in the air, when 
the crocuses are embroidering the 
turf of the parks and the daffodils 
are dancing in the breeze, all women 
vie with Tennyson's “wanton lap
wing” in their ardent desire to get 
themselves “another crest.” The de
sire for fresh headgear is universal— 
the bullfinch’s black velvet cap is 
renewed, the peewit will not be sa
tisfied without “another crest,’’ 
and wherefore should lovely woman 
not obey the call of spring to see 
to her clothes in general, her head- 
gear in particular? Clothes can 
perhaps wait until the fashion pro
nouncements are more definite and 
the newest materials have come to 
the front; but hats are the burning 
question which must be satisfied and 
decided without delay. .We cannot 
face the Ides of March, let alone its 
all-revealing sunshine, in the hats of 
beaver and the toques of velvet and 
fur which we have been wearing 
through the dark, grimy days of 
winter: and something lighter and 
brighter is craved for by eyes weary 
of dark colors and heavy materials.

Of course there will be a rush for 
the Chantecler hats, which ore now 
to be seen in ôvery draper's and 
milliner’s window; and every des
cription of barn-yard feather will 
bristle on hats under that title. I 
saw one of the first of these Chan
tecler hats which came over from 
Paris recently. It was a big flat- 
brimmed shape in black beaver, the 
crown rather high and swathed in 
blaqk satin, and the trimmings con
sisting of a big owl's head made 
in black feathers with golden eyes, 
the rest of the bird being a fluff of 
ordinary-looking plumes such • as one 
sees in a dusting brush, dyed black.
It was, truth to tell, a very or
dinary-looking black hat; but as it 
had an owl on it, it was dubbed 
Chantecler; it came from a big Pa
risian house, and so its owner was 
inordinately proud of it and herself 
I predict a very speedy vulgarization 
of these barn-yard hats, for nothing 
can inflate the price of the feathers 
of ordinary cocks and hens, or even 
guinea-fowls. It is only prohibitive 
price that prevents any popular fa
shion being vulgarized in these de
mocratic days; and the poultry-yard 
cannot rise to the occasion. In
stead, therefore, of giving Chante
cler models this week, I will t*?li you 
about the lovely spring* hats, and 
toques that are being sent over from 
Paris for those wise women who ab
hor a popular fashion which can be 
vulgarized promptly by cheap imita
tion. The turban toque of tulle and 
other light materials promises to be 
more fashionable than ever, and 
there is certainly no denying its 
smart and dainty effect. A particu
larly pretty one I noticed was a 
turban made of mauve tulle over sil
ver tissue ; the folded crown rose 
rather to a noint ( all the toques 
are very hitrh for the moment) in 
front, and the mauve tulle and sil
ver tissue were tied in a large bow 
at one side, from which sprang a 
toll hunch of Russian violets instead 
of the usual osprey. This toque was 
a most, becoming model, and its ex
ceptional lightness on the head, af
ter the terribly weighty erections of 
velvets and fur that we have been 
wen ring all the winter, adds consid- 
erablv to <ts nitre étions. Tt could, 
of course, he cooled in sll manner of 
different color combinations : and I 
can see it, in mv mind's eye most 
successfully translated in grey tulle 
for chiffon) over gold tissue, with 
an aigrette of vellow

One of thl large shapes and a par
ticularly smart one was in deep 
golden chip ; the straight brim 
drooped somewhat in front over the 
eyes, but was turned up at the 
back, showing the hair, a boon we 
have been denied too long, for 
nothing is so pretty as the sight of 
a pretty nuque and well-dressed 
locks at the back of the head. The 
deep golden straw was covered with 
black Chantilly lace, which is most 
effective oyer the gold, and the same 
lace was used for the immense but
terfly bow placed on the up-turned 
brim at the back. Round the crown 
was a wreath of tiny pink Banksia 
roses, threaded through with black 
velvet ribbon, which only showed 
here and there. Here, again, in this 
hat the note of lightness was domi
nant, as if in revolt against our 
weighty wintry headgear. Another 
rather peculiar looking hat was no
ticed reminiscent of the toque. The 
quaint brim of bright golden straw 
turned up all round, but came down 
in a sharp point over one eye in a 
most unexpected and provoking way, 
while the crown was of folded royal 
blue velvet and the only trimming 
was a tall black aigrette. One strik
ing handsome hat was a big bicorne 
of deep chestnut brown straw, with 
a band of black velvet laid on the 
up-turned brim, which was neither a 
lining nor a binding, for the chest
nut straw showed on either side of 
the broad black line. The entire 
crown was hidden under a mass of 
half-blown crimson roses, which 
made a wonderfully rich harmony 
of color with the coestnut brown 
straw and black velvet that was ex- 

I traordinarily becoming to the lovely 
I little face of the dark-eyed wearer.
I Flat rosettes made of loops of inch- I wide ribbon replace on many hats 
the round cockades of gold and tar
nished silver galon which have been 
so familiar all the winter; while a 
somewhat similar effect, is produced 
by little circular wreaths of tiny 
roses or forget-me-nots, which are 
placed flat on the up-turned brims 
of the hats they adorn.

lisp. She is also fond
the matinee. The otherof atteudim

nine.

ntt “y stî: iTd1
said Marion, with at, air ^Clllre'" 
righteousness. "I'm 01 sell! 
till I'm eighteen." eVer 

Humph,” retorted t 
without any hesitation ■
d,e when you're thovente,„ 7°UP you 11 be thtung,"_sal"e ™' JH 
m Woman's Home Companion™"'1

New Cathedral For Haileybur,.

^tuiippc, bishop 0f Caten
and Vicar-Apostolic Lalen<1ingue, has just let the contra^

the construction of n m *». fo1 
stone cathedral at Haile> bm" nil edifice, which will rival ?ury' 
rals of the older citlet of i™1"?1 
will be constructed in son,,
and will measure 170 rKt ldS™.- 
and 93 feet wide. It ,.,,, !oni| 
trancepts, towers and spires tiÜ 
two mam towers will pl(Tce 7*1 
clouds at a height ol us feet 1 
ground. A beautiful facade 
connect them: and the doors „mi T 
proaches will be in keeping ulth1El 
general plan. It will take til 
year,, working constant,v with 
the modern appliances tn d , fc 
the cathedra,
fs 7n thUP°n ,,hiS edifiro' IMcvbJa
is in the center of the gold and sibl 

er country of Ontario and should! 
have things solid, substantial * 
costly.

Change of Faith.

AN ANECDOTE.

“An anecdote,” said Johnny, in 
reply to the teacher's question, “is 
a tale,” and Willie, giving an ex
ample, startled his companions as 
well as the teacher by explaining 
that “he saw a dog going down the 
street with a tin can tied to his 
anecdote.’’

One cold day an oid woman en
tered a shop and sat down in front 
of an iron safe to warm her feet. 
After sitting for some twenty minu
tes, she remarked that she “never 
did like them kind of stoves; they 
don’t throw out scarcely any heat.”

Old Gentleman—“Have you any fa
mily ties?”

Willie—“Oh, yes, sir. Father 
makes me wear all his old ones.

Dispossession from their handsome! 
convent, monastery and grounds all 
Graymoor, Giarrisons, N.Y threat-1 
ens the Society of the Atonement.! 
which was received into thu Catho-| 
he Church last October oy Papal! 
dispensation. The Trustees of the! 
Protestant Episcopal Trust, underf 
which the society was created, 
warned the society not to 
any alterations or

A French General's wife, whose 
tongue-lashing ability was far-fam
ed, demanded that an old servant 
who had served with her husband in 
the wars, be dismissed. "Jacques,” 
said the General, “go to your room 
and pack your trunk and leave—de
part.” The old Frenchman clasped 
his hands to his heart with drama
tic joy. “Me—I can go!” he ex
claimed in a very ecstacy of grati
tude. Then suddenly his manner 
changed, as with the utmost com
passion he added: “But you, 
poor general—you must, stay.”

ONE MORE SINNER.

When Leslie M. Shaw, former se
cretary of the treasury, was gover
nor of Iowa, he was making a 
speech on the tariff. A man in the 
audience, wuo had something on his 
mind, arose and said; “Pardon me, 
Mr. Governor—”

“Well,” broke in Shaw, “I have 
pardoned a lot of people in my time 
and 1 presume it would be unjust to 
draw the line on you.”

And there were no further Inter
ruptions.

big black

step
Willie—“Papa, there’s 

bug on the ceiling.”
Pana (busy reading ) —“Well, 

on it and don't bother me.”

LOOKTNO AHEAD.
...  . -. ms%..

improvements 
the property because the trust, 
intend to take jiossession in the m
future.

The first intimation of the pr< 
posed action on the part of tl 
trustees qame in the form of a leti 
from Zabriskie, Murray, Sage 
Kerr, attorneys at 49 Wall streel 
New York, which arrived at the 
ciety’s headquarters at Graymoorj 
last week. The Mother Superior 
the convent went to New York t< 
see Archbishop Farley and v0 
fer with him as to measures in O] 
position. He assured her, it is sail 
that he would put the matter ii 
hands of attorneys in the employ 
the Roman Catholic Archdiqcesè 
New York.

Miss .Julia Chadwick of Lakewoi 
N.J., and Miss Alice May Elliott, 
New York, assisted in the fount 
tion of the Society of the Atoi 
ment as an order of the Eplsco] 
Church. The Gray estate, of whii 
Judge George Gray of the N< 
York State Court of Appeals is 01 
of the heirs, conveyed the propei 
at Graymoor to the society under 
deed of trust for religious purp-

The present board of trustees coi 
slats of Rev. Dr. Arthur Lowrn 
an Episcopalian clergyman: 
Chadwick, Mrs. C. J. Guthrie 
cholson, who was S^iss Saille 
liott, a sister of Mi» Alice Ellii

The members of tlj® Society of 
Atonement were cqzifilined Nov. ll 
1909, in the chapdl of Our Lady 
Angels, at Graymoor, by Arcbbii 
Farley in person. Immediately 
the ceremony the Rev. Paschal 
binson of Washington, D.C., in1 
both men and women with the 
of the Third Order of St.
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For thirty-five, Amy Drysdale 
looked wonderfully youthful. She 
had bright hazel eyes, a complex!ôn 
of rosebuds and cream, a wealth of 
golden-brown hair. And her figure 
was slim and graceful as a silver 
birch tree. She was cultured, cle
ver, well able to manage her own 
affairs, but the real strength of 
her deep, womanly nature lay in its 
kindness and sympathy. Father 
Mostyn called her his right hand in 
the care of the sick and poor. To 
the children of her many friends she 

sort of fairy* godmother. Her 
^independent means, large house, and 
spacious garden enabled her often 
to give them a merry-making. And 
her talent for keeping them happy 
and good amounted to genius.

Both in charms of person and in 
this world's goods Amy Drysdale 
was well off. But old Hannah, her 
faithful servant and forpier nurse, 
shook her head. “Climbing the hill 
of life is easy enough,” she mutter
ed. “It is the going down that an 
unwedded woman finds lonesome. If 
I could live my life over again, I 
would marry John Ingram as he ! 
asked me. The housework tires

decide and act for herself, so set 
were her opinions, so mature her 
judgments, that he found himself, in 
fact as well as in appearance, a 
mere boy beside her. • His position 
was accentuated by her maternal at
titude toward him. She treated 
him as a child, and expected him to 
be guided by her in everything. He, 
holding with youthful conviction 
that the man should be head of the 
woman, refused. This hurt her,

: while her insistence galled him. The 
result was a succession of quarrels, 

j childish in their pettiness and lack 
of reason. The reconciliations which 
followed were hardly renewals of 

I love. Allan had to listen to his 
friends' ridicule of “apron-strings.” 
Yet he did his honest best to be 
loyal. Who shall blame him if the 
attractions of a third person, as 
much a girl as he was a boy, made 
it hard for him to close his eyes 
to his mistake?

Amv grew jealous, as a .woman so 
placed will, of a rival much young
er than herself. Her reproaches 
stung Allan to the quick, partly by 
reason of the truth in them, but 
more because of his unsuccessful ef-

my old bones sadly, but I would do ! f°rts render them groundless.
with lighter heart if there was 

a baby to nurse as well.”
Love's goldenr shafts had not fal

len Amy’s way. The April of life, 
the age at which, according to 
Hannah, a girl “ought to marry,” 
had passed her by. Life’s June 
found her still a spinster. And it 
seemed more than likely that she 
would remain a spinster to the 
end. She smiled at the warnings of 
her woman-friends. “Old maids,” she 
laughed, “are not, as you imply, 
wayside weeds; God meant them 
to be flowers of Eden. He must 
have a purpose for Some of them, 
otherwise there would not be so 
many more women in the world than

‘An old maid’s life,” said one i 
happily-married matron, “seems to 
me as unnatural as that of a nun..” 

What you style unnatural,” Amy

When accused of feeling that his en 
gagemont to her was a tyranny, he 
could offer no reply. Angered by 
his silence, Amy called it agreement 
and gave him back his ring.

He made no show of returning.it. 
“You have done this,” he said feeb
ly, “not I.”

A world of woman's hopes and 
dreams had tumbled in ruins. Amy’s 
mind admitted that the rupture had 
been for the best, that the happi
ness which her heart had pictured 
would have been impossible with 
Allan. But her love had been deep 
and strong; now that all was over, 
she felt as if part of her being had 

! been torn from her. It was her heart 
I that could not rest. Now she was 
: torn by desire to find Allan and 
| beg his forgiveness, then con

vinced that such a course would be
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retorted. Father Mostyn often calls ! madness. Prayer gave her some 
supernatural. Btit we won’t argue ; consolation: but she could not be
about that. I have too many ' always on her knees,
dreams of usefulness in the world ; Old Hannah was a fatalist. “What 
to immure myself in a convent. Old is to be must be.” she said, “and 
maids are not necessarily unworld-} no fretting will alter it. Praying
iy>" j is al! very well, but the Almighty

'May I ask who is your ideal of meant folks to work as well as 
an old maid?” ! pray. It is time...we started the

"Florence Nightingale, who did 1 spring cleaning. It should have 
such heroic work in the , Crimean been done weeks ago, but I have
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Amy’s questioner looked relieved. 
A nurse’s life was less unnatural 
than a nun’s, its usefulness was at 
least plain to every one. “You will 
be a nurse ?” she inquired.

“I should not be surprised,” Amy 
laughed noncommittally, “if that 
were the end of me.”

If, perchance, love ever steals on 
the woman who laughs at him, he 
comes unawares and with iron grip.

Not till Allan Raeburn actually 
asked her to be his wife did Amy 
suspect that she cared for him. He 
was a nice boy, she had thought, 
and much above the ordinary young 
man in intelligence. If asked why 
she found his company and conver
sation so agreeable, she could have 
given no better reason than a wo
man's “Because I do.” But now, as 
he stood before her eagerly await
ing her reply, she took a swift 
glance into her own heart. It told 
her that she loved him.

She comported herself as one who 
has come into a glorious inheritance 
Her head, always held high, went 
higher still ; her step acquired a 
more proudly elastic spring. Gone 
were all her visions of unhampered 
work in the world. She had come 
into an inheritance—a woman's ; 
she had been found and chosen by 
the man for whom God had made 
her.

Love took full vengeance for hav- 
[ ing been so long slighted. The once 
self-contained woman who had warn
ed her sex against marriage, the old 
maid by vocation, proved as ardent 
a lover as any miss in her teens. 
Old Hannah, whose share of the 
housework was now doubled, chang
ed her views. “Amy has gone clean 
daft,” she grumbled. “I have all to 
do now, she is so forgetful. Fall in 
love, say I, but don't go crazy over 
it. And she might have made a 
better choice. Mr. Raeburn is only 
a boy.”

Amy's sisters, who had acted on 
the principle that it is every wo
man’s duty to marry as soon as 
possible, were delighted. “Better 
late than never,” was their verdict.

Amy’s older male friends regarded 
Allan as a mixture of hero and fool.
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only one pair of hands. Come, my 
girl; there is nothing like a bit of 
work for making people forget. 
And a boy like that won't take very 
much forgetting.”

Amy laughed; it was impossible to 
resent freedom of speech in the wo
man who had slapped her not only 
in babyhood but also when she had 
thought herself quite a big girl. And 
Hannah, if plain-spoken, was a 
faithful, loving soul. Her affection 
for her mistress was all that she 
had to live for.

So hard did Amy work that the 
spring cleaning ended too soon. Thu 
news that Allan had left the town 
started her fretting again. It might 
be that he, too, could not forget. 
Old Hannah lost patience, and ex
pressed regret * that somebody was 
too old to be whipped. But the 
sight of tears softened her at once.

“I know what you want, dearie,” 
she said, “a complete change of 
scene. Go right away from here 
for a whole month. I pan look af
ter the house.”

Amy jumped at the idea. She had 
read in a Catholic newspaper that a 
Retreat for ladies was to be given 
by an eminent Jesuit. The word 
Retreat suggested quiet, rest, and 
the consolations of religion. This 
was not what Hannah had intended, 
but Amy’s mind was made up. She 
did nothing by halves; to cut her
self off the more completely from 
the world, she gave orders that hex- 
letters were not to be forwarded.

In the silence of the convent, in 
prayei and meditation, in the 
words of the learned Jesuit, God 
spoke to her. Father Wrighton, 
who knew eveçy working of the hu
man heart, showed her how to take 
her soul once more in her own 
hands. “God has chosen you,” he 
said, “for something far higher than 
the life you have led at home. Nor 
is the happiness of which you have 
had a glimpse meant for you. Per
haps, indeed, you are not meant at 
all for happiness as the world in
terprets the word."

“What do you mean?” gasped

“That the only happiness possible 
for some chosen souls lies in their 
taking up the cross of Christ. God

_ , J hprn_ I gives them some special call, which
He had certa y . ! we name a vocation: and obedience

I to vocation is the only thing in 
life that counts. We map out ca-
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ism than they. At 
other they had all been deeply in 
love with her, but none had the 
courage to propose. It was not 
that she had rebuffed them—her man
ner, though correct and womanly, 
was never stand-off or prudish. But 
a “something about her,” which 

i t*hey could not for the world have 
I defined, had checked the word they 
j longed to utter. And they were of 
Amy’s own age, in all respects suit
able life-partners for her. Only 

j young fools dared to step 
| men of discretion had feared 
| tread.

Allan’s relatives, the women es
pecially, were furious. They granted 

I Amy’s charms, allowed that she was 
“sweeter” than ever, and that her 
womanly beauty had quite eclipsed 
her girlhood’s prettiness. But thir
teen years was too great a differ
ence; she would be old when he was 
in his prime. She was thirty-five, 
he only twenty-two.

For three months the lovers lived 
in «n pnrhehfpd narodfse. Then the 
storm-clouds began to arise. Oom- 
nnrnri with Allen's, Amy’s Charectnr 
was too fully formed to be adapt-

So accustomed was she

reers for ourselves, picture all kinds 
of good for which our natural ca
pabilities and talents qualify us. But 
we arc placed in this world to do 
not any good that appears to suit 
us, but the particular good to which 
God calls us. What precisely God 
wants of you is not yet clear to 
me. You feel a strong call to a life 
of usefulness in the world, and your 
strength of character and sympathy 
seem to point to good work for 
others. Be a nurse.”

Amy returned home strengthened 
both naturally and spiritually. Her 
old conviction that she was meant 
to be an old maid was the firmer 
and clearer for having survived the 
shock. She had a considerable in
come, and no false modesty blinded 
her to her own charms. She knew 
that from the world's point of view 
she had long been an "eligible 
mateh.'' Yet not till she was thir
ty-five had any man asked her to 
share hia life. The one who had 
then proposed to her was a beard
less boy, a most unsuitable partner 
for her. Her strong mind now saw

in all this an indication of the will 
of Providence. Her unfortunate en
gagement was seen as a temptation 
permitted in order to show her 
what she was called on to give up. 
God meant her to embrace with open 
eyes some career with which mar
riage would be incompatible.

But a blow awaited her at home. 
Among the letters on her table were 
two from Allan. The first, dated 
the day of her departure for Retreat 
offered her a chance of reconciliation 
but stipulated for a reply by return 
of post. The second, sent a week 
later, stated that, as she had taken 
no notice of his offer, Allan consid
ered himself free to marry Alice 
Danvers. Their wedding was fixed 
for that day month.

For a moment she felt^ stunned. 
Why had she been away when that 
first letter came? Ah, she could see 

her guardian angel had taken her 
out of the reach of temptation. An
other thought helped her. Alice Dan
vers was not the girl of whom she 
had been jealous. “He is fickle,” she 
Sf'h; “ C°Uld nevor havo folt sure

Despite Hannah’s remonstrances, 
she offered her house rent free to 
her youngest sister, who had more 
babies than the old dame could 
nurse comfortably. Then she began 
her training for a nurse in a hospi
tal for children.

An eminent physician had bee-god 
the hosnital authorities to allow 
Sister Drysdale to nurse a private 
case of his.

"Vo" mnst 1-0," said th» matron. 
Sir Philin will not be denied. Tie 

has remarked your skill in chil
dren't; cases several times.”

Amy obeyed reluctantly. Thank 
heaven, the child’s father was not 
ot home; he was travelling abroad 
for a trading firm. The child might 
be dead or out of danger before he 
returned.

Allan Raeburn’s portrait stared at 
her from over the very bed on which 
the child lay. The rapidity with 
which the little patient was cured 
amazed the doctor. He did not 
know what was spurring the nurse’s 
efforts. Mrs. Raeburn unconscious
ly embittered the situation. She 
talked unceasingly of her husband’s 
kindness and affection, and read let
ters expressing his longing to be 
back with his wife and child. “I 
wonder,” said one letter, “if Sis
ter Drysdale is anything like the 
poor Amy whom I once loved so 
fondly.”
“0 God!” groaned Amy interior

ly. “I can endure this no longer. Re
move this cross from me, or my 
heart must burst.”

Her prayer was answered there 
and then. “That is only his way of 
teasing me,” laughed Mrs. Rae
burn. “He once had a boyish in
fatuation for a woman much older 
than himself—before he was old 
enough to know his own mind. She 
was more sensible than he; she saw 
how’ mistaken the engagement was, 
and released him from it. From a 
quixcftic motive of honor, he wrote 
to her, offering to make it up, 
before he engaged himself .to me. His 
relief at getting no reply convinced 
even him that he had never really 
loved her.”

Amy left next day with a light 
heart, and a great peace in her soul. 
The way before her seemed clearer. 
Heaven had proclaimed more pro
nouncedly than ever that the love of 
husband and child was not for her. 
And it had given her a hint that 
she must leave the world.

Father Morrisey’s
"No. 16” (Lung Tonic)

Saved His Life
S*;::

! Rev. Father Morriscy

Mr. Jno. Aj'lward, of 
Campbellton, N.B., writes 
on Feb. 5th, 1907, telling of 
his narrow escape from death:

“During the winter of 1907, 
while travelling ou the Gaspé 
Coast, I contracted a severe Coid 
which settled upon my lungs.

After I returned home I wrote ______________ _____________
to Father Morriscy explainingmy

™e,TV7,a 'S'! from,him with a prescription for his medicine, 
drived ü f b'fillcd.at *b' rime here. After one week’s delay I 

m rile nick of time to save my life. After one month’s 
use I felt like a new man. ”

Father Morrisey’s remedies are now on sale throughout 
Eastern Canada so that you can get “No. 10" when you 
need it But it is even better to keep a bottle in the house, 
ready for instant use the minute you or your children show 
signs of a cold of any kind.

Taken at once, “No. 10” breaks up the cold quickly, 
and saves many a severe illness.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

6i
FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO. LTD., Chatham, N.B.

Old Hannah is qontent. She knows 
that her mistress is happy, and she 
has grown attached to her new “ba
bies.”
“1 wçndered,” muses Father Mos- 

tyn, who was reading a “Life of 
St. Agnes, "what kept Amy’s earlier 
admirers from proposing to her. I 
know now—it was God.”—Karl 
Klaxton, in Bvnziger’s Magazine.

A G90D MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

Do Not Dose Wild Putatives -A 
Took Is All Yoa Need.

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That’s the way most 
people feel in the spring. Kasily 
tired, appetite fickle, sometimes 
headaches a ml a feeling of depres
sion. Pimples or eruptions may ap
pear on the skin, or there may be 
twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia.) 
Any of these indicate that the blood 
ie out of order; that the indoor life 
of winter has left its mark upon 
you aifd may easily develop into 
more serious trouble. Don’t dose 
yourself with purgatives as many 
people do, in the hope that you can 
put your blood right. Purgatives 
gallop through the system and wea
ken instead of giving strength. Any 
doctor will tell you this is true, 
what you need in the spring is a 
tonic that will make new blood and 
build up the nerves. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is the only medicne that 
can do this speedily, safely and 
surely. Every dose of this medicine 
helps make new blood, which clears

Board. The Catholic paper will give 
the children a better idea of the 
big Church to which they belong. It 
will suggest intelligent questions 
and answers. It wiil help to keep 
them posted on matters which it is 
well that they should know from an 
early age. Better than all. it will 
set. the children to inquiring in their 
homo why their parents, 
happens, do not take 
per.”—Catholic

Catholic par- 
Fort nightly Review.

Sir Philip Menzies, M.D., often la
ments the loss of the most capable 
nurse he had ever met. “I can not 
understand such women entering con
vents,” he said, “and thus depriving 
the world of their usefulness.”

His plaint touched on what was 
Amy’s chief obstacle at the last. 
But she has now no misgiving that 
her life is wasted. A life of prayer 
and praise on the part of one called 
by God to it is every whit as active 
as that of the world's workers. And 
its use, though unseen, is more last
ing. The prayers of a Gertrude or a 
Teresa, long as those saints have 
been dead, are what gives this sin
ful world its savor, and induces a 
daily offended God to forbear with 
it. And in some sweet, hidden way 
that runs no risk of endangering 
their humility, God gives the self- 
sacrificing votaries of His religious 
life a consoling knowledge of how 
precious their work is to Him.

A New Idea 
in Medicine

Which accounts for the enormous success
of DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.

To tear down the diseased tissued 
was tht old principle of medicine. 
To cure by building up new, health
ful tissues is the new method.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
a splendid illustration of the new 
method, for it cures by increasing 
the quantity and quality of the 
blood, by creating new nerve force, 
and by overcoming weakness and 
disease with new vigor, new energy 
and new vitality.

The time to begin using Dr, A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food is when strength 
fails you and you find yourself out 
of sorts and losing health and vi
gor.

It is easy then to get back to 
normal condition by using this 
great restorative treatment. The 
blood is enriched, the nerves revital
ized, new firm flesh and tissue is 
formed, and you feel the snap of 
new vigor as it is being instilled 
into your system.

Don’t wait for nervous prostration 
or paralysis, but keep the system at 
high water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food, 50 cts. a boxj all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates -A Co., To
ronto.

A Prominent Ir sh-Chilean.

was recentlÇ in Ireland on a special 

mission for the Government of Chile 
to inquire into the educational sys
tem. is a native of Dublin. He has 
been for the last six years in Chile, 

and is professor of modern languages 
in the State University of San
tiago. He was educated at St. Mun- 
gret s college, and obtained high 
distinctions in the intermediate and 
Uoynl University examinations. He 
left Dublin for Syria, and on receiv
ing his appointment at Santiago, 
came to Dublin for a short stay be
fore setting out for his present 
home. He says (Jiat the number of 
Irishmen in Chile is not great, but 
they are all thought much of in the 
country, and the Chilians, who can
not get on ot all with English peo
ple, have a great liking for the Irish 
chnrncter.

Thu first thing, he says, that 
strikes an Irishman on reaching the 

, Chilian harbor, is the battleships.
! These engines of war bear siuch- 
I names ns O’Higgins. O'Brien. Lynch, 
jand the elevating effect on the mind'
! of an Irishman is impossible to real

ize until you have seen it. The peo- 
j pie of Chile are, of course, of the 
; Spanish rnce. But the liberator of 
; f'hile wns nn Irishman, and the sta

tue of O’Higgins opposite the senate 
of the finest 
in the war of 

independence, and their services are 
remembered with enthusiasm by the 
people.

St. Joseph.

the skin, strengthens the appetite,
and makes tired, depressed men and j ranka „„ one
women bright active and strong, j mo
Miss Mary Baker. Tancook, N.S., 
says: “Dr. Williams’ Bink Pills have 
been a great blessing to me. I»nst 
year while T was attending school 
1 became so weak and completely 
run down that I thought I would 
have to give up going to school. I 
was affected with dizzy spells and 
would fall down at any time. I got 
half a dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills and before they were half 
gone I felt my strength returning.
By the time T had used them all, 
the dizzy spells were completely 
gone, and I was again enjoying good 
health.”

Sold hy all medicine dealers, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Catholic Paper in School.

Some of our Catholic weeklies arc 
advocating the use of Catholic-news
papers and magazines in school with 
a view of inculcating a love of good 
reading in early childhood, ”1 men 
and women grow up from childhood 
without ever seeing or reading a 
Catholic paper,” says e. g. the San 
Francisco Monitor ( Vol. LI, No. 
31 ), “we can hardly expect to in
terest them very deeply in such 
things in later life. We must begin 
bv ‘catching youngsters,’ and a good 
place to begin is in the school-room.” 
Mr. Desmond, in the Catholic. Citi
zen, recently quoted the Stfcte Super
intendent of Schools in Kansas as 
saying, ‘From ten to fifteen min- j 
ut.es should be devoted in each com- j 
mon school in Kansas each day to ] 
the rending of current news from j 
some good daily paper,’ and we 
think the idea will romme^d itself 
to our Catholic teacher. We know 
it to be a fact that in many of our 
schools the daily newspaper is now 
regularly used in rending classes. In 
Catholic, schools, why not the Ca
tholic paper ? Such daily papers as 
we see published nowadays, even at 
t.heir best, could not be read aloud, 
in school or anywhere else, without 
blushes and embarrassment. But a 
Catholic paper cov'd and should be 
read in the Catholic schools. The 
Catholic Register ouotes a writer as 
saying : “Teachers instead of con
fining themselves to the text books' 
should occasionally bring a newspa
per into the class-room and read ex
tracts from it for the instruction of 
the children. It would help to 
break the ri*’!l monotn^v of «•chonl 
life. Edvention is something broad
er than the fo«r Rs e**d the rvrHc’- 
lum as laid down hy the School

•Joseph, what privilege was thine 
To guard the Infant King Divine,— 
To watch Him grow in wisdom’s 

way.
And note His graciousness each day! 
Protector thou of Him most high 
Who on thy counsel did rely ;
Full oft His Infant Hands to thee 
He gave, in confidence, and we 
May surely plead with thee for aid. 
And seek assistance, undismayed,
For thou art Guardian, wise and 

meek,
Whose strength awaits to help the 

weak,
And they who place their faith in 

thee
Shall in thy keeping ever be!

—Amadeus, O.S.F., in “St. Antho
ny’s Messenger.”

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in Bod For 

Bays, Scarcely Able To 
Turn Herself.

Mrs. Arch. Bchnare, Black Point, N.B^ 
writes*—H For veers I was troubled with 
week back. Oftentimes I have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
•offerer while trying to perform my 
household duties. 1 had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and piasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up in 
despair when my husband induced me to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after using 
two boxes I am now well and able to do 
my work. I am positive Doan's Kidney 
Pills are all that you claim for them, and I 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.”

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS are a purely 
vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per
manent relief, without any after ill effects. 
A medicine that will absolutely cure Back
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder 
Disease.

Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.125, 
at all dealers or The T. MilVum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto. Ont.

In ordering specify “DoanV

Why suffer from corns when 
can be painlessly rooted out by 1 
ing Holloway's Corn Cure.
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nN vam will you build churche 
* givt* missions, found schools— 

fell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

dertake to change this or
school arrangement, but we ___
bound they shall not change ours ! 
If others are not adverse to a taste 
of Combes and tirlahd, we want 
neither Combes, Briand, “les émanci
pés,” nor Antichrist. They are all 
of one ilk as far as we are con
cerned. We should demand that our 
representatives in the Legislature, 
whoever they may be, wake up and 
protest. It is very agreeable to 
peacefully sit through a session; 
but wo want work and determine-' 
tion to stand for our full Catholic 
rights. If the Jews want no Chris
tian hymns in the Protestant schools 
let them go and build schools for 
themselves. Protestant money paid 
nineteen-twentieths of the amounts 
the Protestant schools of Montreal 
have cost. If our cheap infidels and 
“butter” Freemasons want schools, 
let them go and get them. Let us 
organize a crusade against 
viltry of the “émancipés.” 
is work for our societies.

tbw® la so much folly, noo- 
■ea»«; sib, tomfoolery, and refined 
pagdritdriV In the world to-day. it le 
becauaé" dondltlone are aa the good 
old Proptiet Jeresnlas found them in 
hie witit1 multitudes revolving every
thing in1 their minds and hearts save 
the prayerful things of God. If race 
suicide, divorce, boundless murder, 
Malthusianism, trusts and com
bines, "White Slavery," "graft,” in
fanticide, etc., etc., are the belong
ings of our civilization of to-day, It

,la favor of peace-there shall be but
one Fold in the, end.. If Protestante
are, to-day, separated Catho-

the de- 
There

AT IT AGAIN.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Cathoii s o! 

Montreal and of this Province consul l td 
tiieir best interests, they would : 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.;o 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tt is country.

! heartily bless those who encourage 
flhs excellent work.

' PAUL.,
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1910.

IS IT STILL GOING TO LAST ?

Now that out Legislature la in 
session, we want to know if the in
sulting anti-Catholic and anti-Christ
ian English Protestant Alliance 
pamphlets are going to be permitted 
to freely circulate in our Province ? 
If, at Ottawa, they do not seem to 
care, are we of this Catholic Prov
ince going to permit the sale and 
distribution of foul and filthy print
ed matter that insults, belittles, and 
blasphemes everything we hold sa
credly dear ? Have those in charge 
any ^dea of conscience ? Surely 
they have : so, then, let them not 
do what Pilate did. Let our hon
est Protestant brethren enjoy all 
their rights and liberties of citizen
ship; but it is one of our Catholic 
rights to see the foully nefarious 
anti-Catholic leaflets and pamphlets 
of the filthy Protestant Alliance de
barred from witliin the walls of 
this province, where "race suicide,’ 
divorce, and Malthusianism are ta
booed.

OUB SCHOOLS.

Every now and again some up
start wants td’ make laws and re
gulations for our Catholic schools. 
Now, in the province of Quebec Ca
tholics and Protestants direct and 
conduct their schools separately 
Just as a Protestant school is sup
posed to be Protestant, so the Ca
tholic school must be truly Catho
lic. The Protestant people do not 
interfere with our schools, simply 
because they are not Catholics; so. 
then, why should we permit infidels, 
freethinkers, cheap Freemasons, and 
other mountebanks to interfere with 
our schools? If the good Protest
ant people have no right to change 
our programmes, or dictate to our 
teachers, surely "La loge dea éman
cipés” or a hundred other groups 
of quacks and prevaricators are 
much less entitled to do so. Have 
we not two or three statesmen in 
the Province capable of seeing and 
knowing that? Our schools are 
meant for Catholics, not for two- 
penny pagans.

But, then, and, of course, politics 
nre politics. All our public men 
are supposed to have consciences; 
that is why some of them are as

brok,en fiddles in the house! 
They are afraid of offending the 

'party, afraid of embarrassing the 
profane gods of the land. The school 
question may come up a thousand 
times, the two-penny pagans may 
make a million attacks-but on the 
good men sleep, and their constitu
ents do not seem to know or care 
whether they are alive or under six 
feet of earth. How grand our pub
lic spirit! v

We are being publicly told again 
that our Province is behind Ontario. 
It appears we are behind the times ! 
Now, we are not blind to Ontario’s 
good qualities; but, pray, in what 
are we behind our sister Province? 
In the educational field, says the 
Reformer.

Is it because a Catholic or a Pro
testant may educate his child as he 
sees fit, with eoual rights to all, in 
our Province, that we are found 
behind? Is it because we put 
“butter” Freemasons in their place 
that we are behind? Is it because 
our Province's representatives at 
Ottawa are head and shoulders over 
their comrades from the other pro
vinces that we arc found in the

Laval and McGill are better than 
anything they have in Ontario. And, 
then, Ontario, outside of three or 
four institutions, has nothing to 
compare with our classical col
leges. Then, look at our prosperous 
commercial colleges and our un
equalled convents all over the land! 
They do not teach infidelity, Comb- 
ism, and rot! Is that why they are 
not to be rated? If it is because 
our teachers are not paid so well as 
the Ontario teachers, that is thanks 
to our Government, but not to the 
Church. The Protestant clergy — of 
Ontario are not to be compared 
with our priests of Quebec, as far 

educational worth is concerned. 
The preachers are, for the three- 
fourths, graduates from a truncated 

! course. What do they know about 
either the classics or theology? 
What is their mental boast? There 
are smart men amongst them—“rari 
nantes in gurgite vasto”! The majo
rity of the best of them are “High
er Critics” of small calibre.

No; the only trouble with some 
people in the Province of Quebec is 
that they got their higher education 
at too low a price; the priests 
worked too hard for them. If you 
feed a dog well, he will guard your 
house; but some men do not seem 
to have even the minimum of dog- 
gratitude. If they can prate in 
correct language and deliver speeches 
the Ontario dailies herald, it is 
thanks to the schools they malign.
But, then, it is all a game. Un jeu 
de farceurs !

because prayer is tabooed 
twelve million localities.

The Hottentots, the Kaffirs, the 
Cannibals, and the followers of
John Kensit give more time to
meditation than do the upper cir
cles of (wha* is called) Society. 
Nine-tenths of the "money- 
kings,” ninety-nine per cent of their 
wives, with all of their sons and 
daughters ( even if few, after all ! ) 
do not believe in prayer. If We 
have anarchy, Socialism, and a hun 
dred new foolish sects, the lack of 
prayer explains it all.

THE REFINED PAGANS OF 
DAI?.

TO-

THE NEED OF PRAYER.

His Grace the Archbishop, in the 
course of his thoughtful remarks on 
St. Patrick’s night, taught a valu
able lesson when he said that it 
does not suffice for us to be active, 
hardworking men, but that we must 
be prayerful men in the bargain.

“Prayer alone,” said Pius IX., 
‘gives light and strength for the 

acquirement of grace and truth”; 
while the saintly Cardinal Cullen 
could say that “prayer should be 
our chief hope in all our wants,” in 
our national longings as well as in 
our striving for the things beyond 
the turmoil of earth.

If “Reader” ( March 12 ) wants to 
know what we mean by “refined pa
ganism,” as we use 'the expression, 
let him or her read the following 
dry faqts:

Preachers, who deny Christ’s di- 
vinity and tear the Scriptures to 
shreds are refined modern pagans, 
nothing better.

“Got there” aristocrats who bury 
dogs with ceremonies and in special 
graveyards are pagans.

The flesh-toll of the crematories 
and other fashionable incinerators 
were pagans when alive.

The heretics who were never bap
tized are only • pagans at the most 
( exception made for good faith. ) 
The Reformed Jews, at least, are 

modern heathens;
The “Higher Critics,” with the 

two-penny professors who copy 
their pages into lectures are sim
ply innocent-abroad, farcical pa-

Nine-tenths of the secular maga
zine publishers, with a majority (by 
acclamation) of their editors are 
only cheap heathens.

Combes, Briand, Vulgar Watson, 
Canon Hensley-Henson, Mother Hub
bard’s descendant in Ottawa, with 
ninety per cent of the Freemasons, 
are pagans, infidels.

Three quarters of the best (and 
they are few, indeed), theologians 
among the heretics are only refined 
pagans—and they know it.

The doctors and other alleged men 
of science, who preach auto-sterili
zation. are simply pagans.

The lords of the filthy high-toned 
drama are refined, but indecent, pa-

Ninety-nine per cent, and more of 
the re-married divorcees are pagans 
skilled in the fine arts.

Half, and ninety-nine per cent, of 
the other half, of modern secular 
novelists are simply pagans, as are 
the majority of poets and poetas-

Seven-eighths of the non-Catholic 
university professors in America are 
simply head-inflated pagans.

Three-quarters of the non-Catholic 
European university professors are 
avowed, if truly refined, pagans.

The Anarchists, the Socialists, 
murderers, apaches, and horse- 
thieves are refined pagans.

The so-called grand domes of “So
ciety,” with their manikin-husbands 
are, in the majority of cases, pj_ 
gans like those of the preceding

But, dear “Reader,” we should 
never finish; so to the Greek Ka
lends with them all!

lice, we can ill thank the ruthless 
and faithless Reformers. But the
universal Chruqh of Christ is still 
there, still preaching Christ and 
Him crucified. Heretics broke away 
from the Church in all ages. What 
she condemns to-day in the sects of 
the hour she condemned at different 
times throughout her history. Dr. 
Newman took up the study of the 
olden heresies, and witnessed the 
Church proscribe the same false 
teaching us arf the Reformers sought 
to spread. It was due to this in
disputable faqt, if, under God, he 
made the great step that led him 
into the true Church. Hundreds of 
other great Protestant scholars were 
forced to do likewise.

Dr. Herridge believes that “many 
of the finer motives which originally 
prompted Protestant dissent no long
er operated, or if they did they had 
lost their first intensity.” He fails 
to tell us what he rrfeans by “finer 
motives.” According to history, 
the “finer motives” were Luther's 
stubbornness and his desire to mar
ry Catherine, or Zwingli’s violated 
vows and scandalous wedlock, or 
Henry’s repudiation of a decent 
Queen for the sinful love of another 
lady, or Galvin’s and Knox’s cruel
ty, ignorance, and general good-for- 
nothingness. In the face of sound 
study and scholarship there are no 
other “finer motives,” even if we 
are heartily ready to admit the vir
tue, honesty, and general worth of 
the Protestants of to-day. No won
der, however, that Dr. Herridge be
lieves Luther's “magnificent Reform
ation will not do for all time.”' 
That is an old, a very old, fact, Doc
tor.

“The friendly discussions which 
have been going on for the last few 
years among representatives of three 
important Protestant churches,” said 
Dr. Herridge, Vwith regard to orga
nic union are a significant sign 
the times.”

Yes, and a very significant sign 
of the times, we think. Protestants 
of nil seqts are disgusted with things 
as they are. But, in spite of all 
their offerts, there is no union 
among them and there never shall be 
union; because there is no recogniz
ed authority of doctrine among 
them. Even if a union were 
brought about, it would only &ive 
us another great sect, a vast num
ber, if not the majority of the sects 
of the hour, still continuing to be, 
and call themselves, what they are.

But, then. Dr. Herridge is a great 
admirer of Modernism. If he will 
only take the pains of studying I 
matters aright for a half houç, he 
will find that Modernism in the 
Church to-day is as dead as a cof
fin. Until he gives us more ex
planations of what he means by the 
influence of Modernism on Catholic 
belief as it stands to-day, we must 
simply let his wisdom take its due 
course to obscurity.’

lew
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along without them. The laxity of 
the sacred marriage contract among 
non-Cathollcs has made of marriage 
a veritable comedy. Divorcees, re
married divorcees especially, are 
what they are because they are not 
willing to either pray or lead the 
ordinary decent life of a self-respect
ing Hottentot. Marriage for them 
is simply legalized crime, palliated 
infamy. And, then, in spite of Dr. 
Lawrence’s suggestion, some of them 
are too well acquainted with each 
othor before the preacher ties the 
knot, oftentimes in the presence of 
an officer. Prayer and the Sacra
ments are what they want.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

let “La loge dee émancipé."

For prayer the ocean is where di
versely

Men steer their course, each to a 
several coast.”

The greatest men of all the times 
were men of prayer. Louis IX., 
King of France, was a great war
rior, but a man of prayer in the 
bargain. The saints were prayerful 
men; and, as His Grace remarked, 
if St. Patrick’s work was so suc
cessful, it was because he Was 
man of prayer. The great Popes, 
bishops, and priests were prayerful 
men: so were and are the world’s 
best scholars. O'Connell, Wind- 
thorst, Donoso Cortès, Moreno, 
Newman, Manning, Ketteler,—they 
were all prayerful men. Luther, 
Calvin, Henry Vin., Zwlngll, Knox,' 
with cads, such as Bruno, Oavazzi, 
Zola and Chinlquy were the leavings 
of the dregs because they gave up 
saying their prayers. Doellinger, 
Hyacinthe, Loisy, Muni and Hou- 
tin, with a host of other eminent 
failures, began by putting , their

REV. DR. HERRIDGE SPEAKS
message.

Rev. Dr. Herridge, of Ottawa 
universally known as a thorough 
Christian gentleman, and yet he 
too, is troubled with the nightmare 
of Modernism. The Ottawa papers 
lately told us he had preached "two 
sermons of more than usual inter
est," in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, at the Capital. In the 
morning his subject was "la there 
Hope of Church Reunion?" His eve
ning discourse was, to some extent, 
a continuation of the morning one 
He spoke on •’The New Catholicism" 
and dealt with the recent outbreak 
iu petty circles, known as Modern
ism, showing that (as he said) 
"many members” of the Roman 
Catholic Church- J,ad voiced objec
tions to conditions'as they now ex
ist within the Pale.

Dr. Herridge believes that there 
may yet be a universal Church.

Many do not believe in the possi
bility of a universal church, but I 
thank Qod that there are some who

Now, that Is very kind indeed of 
Dr. Herridge. He means to say 
Hurt Catholics and Protestants may 
still come together. Whether he 
likes It or not—and he is decidedly

The daily press brought us a St. 
Patrick’s Day message from Bishop 
Lawrence, the head of the Episcopa
lian diocese of Eastern Massachu
setts. It reads as follows:

“Boston, March 17—Bishop Law
rence. head of the Episcopal diocese 
in Eastern Massachusetts, declared 
from the pulpit of St. Paul’s Church 
this afternoon that divorce and un
happy marriage could be prevented 
by home training and the education 
of children by their parents.

“The Bishop declared that out of 
every twelve marriages in the Unit
ed States there was one divorce. He 
gave these five suggestions which he 
declared would aid in solving the 
divorce problem.

“That children should stay at 
home more in the evening with their 
parents, and that parents should 
forget ’ attending theatres and clubs 
nightly and remain at home with 
their children.

“That young people contemplating 
marriage should know each other 
intimately and have each other's 
confidence long before the marriage 
ceremony is performed.

“That children Should be educated 
for marriage.

"That there should be purity be
fore and after the marriage cere
mony.

"That young couples who are to 
marry should have a sense of soli
darity when Joined in wedlock."

Now, Bishop Lawrence’s advice Is 
good as far as it goes, but that is 
only over a little piece of the way. 
How on earth can a shepherd think 
of leaving aside the duty and neces
sity of prayer? Still there is no 
suggestion of the truly religious mo
tive and incentive in his "sugges
tions.” The good man should un
derstand that ninety-nine per cent 
and more, of the divorcee are ex
plained by the lack of piety and the 
reign of impiety in the hearte of 
divorcees.

What divorcees need 1» confession, 
is virtue, is decency, is honor, and 
grace with prayer. All the Episco
palian bishops, together with the 
Methodist Bishops of the World"

(and of Binghompton,.N.Y., in pare
ticular ) might offer a million aug- 
g»»tlons, and divoreaes would

A NEW PHASE OF THE REFOR
MATION.

Following is a piece of news that 
has been going the rounds of the 
daily press:

•Rome, March 22—An astounding 
I [CUm?" of ’futurists’ has

been held in Milan. "Futurism" ac- 
I cordin* to the principal speaker 
means a relentless and aggressTvo 
war against the cults of the past it 
demands the destruction of all arch- 
aeological monuments, the delivery 
to the flames of all museums and 
libraries, a "virile contempt’’ for 
women and the eradication of sen
timentalism from literature and the 
oMtfe. and eVery other department

•Patriotism, militarism, must be 
exalted, and great wars provoked 
because war is the sole hygiene of 
thCyWorld, without which races pu-

The vast audience which filled 
the opera house treated the pro
ceedings as a huge joke and greeted 
the subsequent speakers with mock- 
mg interruptions. An indescribable 
pandemonium followed, while 
oranges, apples, nuts and other 
missiles whirred through the air 
between the contending groups.

The police at last interfered 
and the would-be orators were hure 
ned off the scene. The "futurists," 
who number many thousands. are 
poetsy ltcrary mcn’ Journalists and

Now, at first sight, that seems 
funny news, and yet it is as old as 
Vinegar Hill. Let us see. Those 
"Futurists” want to (I) abolish 
the cults of the past, (2) to des
troy all museums -and monuments,
( 3 1 to eradicate all feeling from li

terature, and leave ns simply bill
posters or obituary poems, we sup
pose, (4) to provoke wars* (5) to 
abolish respect for womanhood, etc 
Well, now, that is just what the 
Protestant Reformers put into exe
cution. They (1) overturned the 
altars of the God of their fathers, 
and put up "bawling-tubs” in their 
lieu and stead; they ( 2 ) burnt whole 
libraries, destroyed the richest paint
ings and smashed the most artistic 
pieces of sculpture to pieces, put 
the ban on knowledge and general 
intellectual culture, etc.; (8)litera- 
ture was a mockery for them, and 
the religioua(?)writings they left 
find their most sublime expression in 
Luther’s Tabletalk, the Anglican 
Homilies, and Calvin's private let
ters; they ( 4 ) provoked wars, di
vided nations, deified hatred, etc., 
etc.; (8)they abolished all respect 
for womanhood, both through the 
lives they led, and by making of free 
love a possibility, of marriage a 
very mockery, and of divorce an ar
ticle of the code.

The "Futurists" are simply giving 
us a renewed, but chastened, repe
tition of the Reformera' aims and 
motives. "Futurism," even if it 
could, would never descend to adopt 
the original Protestant plan of cam
paign. As was the case with Lu
ther. Hemy VIII., John Knox, 
Zwingll, Calvin, etc., all the ’"Fu
turists” need is the pledge. But the 
Reformation has spent its day; the 
devil is now trying to down man
kind with the outcome of Protestan
tism, which is necessarily utter pa
ganism. Nobody takes Protestant
ism seriously to-day; even two-thirds 
of the preachers are either infidels 
or Unitarians.
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here ie another, one from “La Croix’ 
( de Paris ), this time:

"La Croix,” ~i
Paris, le 8 mars, 1010.

Au directeur du “True Witness,
Bien cher ami:

Il est absolument faux que 1500 
prêtres français aient apostasié. Il 
y a eu quelques défections isolées, et
ç’est tout.

Veuillez agréer, etc., U
(Signé) VIÎAU.

Translation.
To the Editor of the True Witness- 
Very dear friend;
It is an absolutely false statement 

to say that 1,500 French priests 
have apostatized. There have been 

few scattered cases of defection. 
That is all.

Kindly receive, etc.,
(Signed) VRAU.

The man who signed that letter to 
us is M. Féron-Vrau, proprietor and 
director of “La Croix.” Our read
ers have been told how the French 
Government has been trying to 
wreck this great Catholic daily.

Now, what are the lying religious 
weeklies 'in some places going to 
do? Have they enough honesty left 
to deny their previous calumny? Will 
no one among our Anglican readers 
ask the Canadian Churchman to re
tract? We might as well let the 
mendacious editors of anti-Christian 
religious publications understand 
that, in the future, we shall serve 
some more surprises on them.

The London Church Times gravely 
informs an inquirer ' that, although 
Pius IX. by his bull, “Ineffabilis 
Deus,” settled for Roman Catholics 
the question of the Immaculate Con
ception, the English Church has 
mo.de no declaration on the subject. 
To those who recognize the vigor 
of the Church of England as a teach
ing Church, this must be a sur
prise, yet an examination of the 
long series of doctHnal decisions 
with whiqh, since 'the Reforma
tion, it has protected the purity of 
its primitive faith, will show the 
Church Times to be strictly correct. 
Could not a case be prepared for 
the Court of Appeal or for the Ju
dicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil to which dogmatic definitions 
seem to belong ! Or at least could 
not a resolution be carried in the 
English Church Union? Evidently 
something should be done to remote 
this stain upon its faith and to 
protest against the errors of Bom* 
—America.

THAT PIOUS FRAUD.

In cam the letter, eent us from
"L’Unlvere” axd "La Libre parole” 
office*, and by their chief editors, 
■Mg iot suffice for some consciences

Impurities of the Blood Counter
acted.—Impurities in the‘blood come 
from defects in the action of the li
ver. They are revealed by pimple* 
and unsightly blotches on the skin. 
They must be treated inwardly, and 
for this purpose there is no more ef
fective compound, to be used than 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
act directly on the liver and by setr 1 
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Poisoning
Yourself?

rr>SE bowels must 
1 move freely every 

day, to insure good 
health. If they do not, 
the waste is absorbed by 
thestiftita and produces 
a Beu Wood poisoning.

Poor digestion, lack 
of büe in the intestines, 
0r weak muscular 
contraction of the 
bowels, may cause 
Constipation.
•Abb^s Effervescent

Salt will always cure It
Abbey’s Salt renews 

stomach digestion — 
increases the now of bile 
— and restores the 
natural downward 
action of the intestines.

Abbey’s Salt will stir 
up the liver, sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the 
bowels, and thus purify 
the blood.

Good in all seasons 
for all people. 47

Abbey's
Basalt

our riions. ", j, there not = r.— Lbidding mlsrepr^t o,ZTof^ “ “

cent part of „ur Canadian ^ola- ‘ * * ren<*ade! 

tion? Even if special photographs, 
have graced the L.D.A. frontispiece, 
are we Catholics going to let the 
nonsense continue? Let England 
keep her bigoted filth at home. We 
are free Canadians. But, then, when 
you cannot get your newspapers 
through the mails regularly, why

Christianity on the immoral printed most universally circulated paper In
rot Of a renmrnriof mi.____  . . _ th*» wknio —__ ii . Y yo-yvr in

Echoes and Remarks.
g0w is it Macaulay's New Zea

lander did not parade on St. Pat
rick’s Day?

Basil and Julien were fellow-stu
dents at the school of Athens, and 
one became the Saint and Doctor of 
the Church, the other her scoffing 
and relentless foe.

There are busybodies who spoil the 
good Sunday laws by trying to 
force exaggerated legislation. They 
mix up details and essentials. Let 
them fill their churches to begin 
with.

There is a falling-off in the Cana
dian crop of Baptist ministers. Even 
in Eastern Canada many meeting- 
louses are closed. The people' have 
leard them all preach !

Our colored contemporary. Rev. 
Dr. Pugilist Jack Johnson, lately 
preached in a Minneapolis African
M. E. Church, on the sublime sub
ject of “Pugilism.” We refer the 
matter to the next ( Binghampton,
N. Y. ) Oecumenical Council of the 
"'Methodist Bishops of the World.”

It has pained us to see that the 
.friends and admirers of Col. Sam 
Hughes have not seen fit to poll a 
good vote in his favor, in the Star’s 
latest comical contest. Sam is duly 
entitled to furnish Canada a laugh. 
He has all the stock-in-trade.

The Episcopalian Bishop of Little 
Rock, Ark., lately relieved his own 
cathedral from interdict, and its 
rector from suspension. The road, 
then, is now clearer for Forepaugh 
& Sells. The same Bishop ( ? ) has 
undertaken to spread Renegade Mc
Cabe’s paralyzing mendacity over his 

•holy ( ? ) vineyard.

Anybody who has followed the af
fairs of France, with one eye to 
read, cannot be surprised to learn 
that wholsesale robbery had been 
going on over the Sale of the reli
gious houses. The news is as old as 
it could be. French editors must 
'sublimely admire our new-world in
formation ! But, then, they read 
-few of our papers.

One man was pricked with a 
•sword-point in a duel lately fought 
in France; another had a bad tooth 
knocked out with one of the waxen 
bullets. When shall those duellists 
Play safe; and use only hat-oins, vio- 
hn bows, opera hate, and parasols? 
The Chamber of Deputies should take 

the matter and reach a solution.

cisco in many another qity.

I Father Martin Callaghan is .evi
dently one of America’s greatest 
convert-makers, since now even two 
or three German Catholic reviews 
have spoken of his work and me
thods, as detailed by himself at the 
Washington Missionary Congress. 
One of the German publications says 
he was born in Cork, Ireland; but 
Montrealers will not stand for that. 
Perhaps some Corkonion is sub-edit- 1 
or of the German review.

The ministers of an American city 
have agreed* to do without the title 
“Reverend,” as attached to their 
names. That was very kind of them, 
indeed. There should be some law 
made in Canada to prevent every 
excuse for a preacher from using the 
title. We wish the matter were 
brought up in the Legislature of the 
©rovince. There is an end of tom
foolery. Let us have tolerance, but 
let us have decency, too.

The preachers in some quarters 
seem to be more busily occupied tel
ling untruths about the late King 
Leopold than in preaching rudiment- j 
ary tenets of Christianity. If an j 
angel from heaven were to deny 
their yarns, that would not make 
the slightest difference as far 
they are concerned. It is all 
matter of pay and programme. The 
champion prevaricators on earth to
day are to be found among the re
turned missionaries.

im-
Ca-

ask for big things?

Talking about the mail. Why 
wc ■iuat intimated, it is nigh 
possible to have one’s Upper 
nadian newspapers reach their ucn- 
tinatioii in Eastern Canada and the 
Maritime Provinces in particular. 
Pebple are complaining in a hundred 
Places, and the I.C.R. is the chief 
carrier. Surely to goodness it has 
not become a trade to steal news- 
papers !

-, - The respectable
oM Church tof Christ never did that 
kind of thing. Our Catholic so
cieties know that Chiniquy's books 
arc for sale, are on public shelves 
they know, too. that they are thus 
sold or exhibited in direct violation 
of the law. No book of that kind 
is legally tolerated in Canada. It 
offers direct insult to nearly the 
one-half of our population. So why 
don't we act? It is possible to 
put down the scurrilous abuse. Let 
us to work, then !

To get along with the Orangemen 
wo should have to go down to 
their level. The same is true of all 
madmen. Why don’t we hire our 
managers in qll lines from within 
tho asylums? Those Orangemen are 
bound to keep French and Catholic
ism out of Canada, but that is es
pecially when they draw up their 
lodge resolutions. Happily the 
work is not done under the influence 
of sobriety. If there was a war 
with any foreign country to-morrow 
the Orangemen would faithfully up
hold the "Longboatism" of their 
fathers and grandfathers in Fenian 
Raid days. The scarred among them 

I 'vo,,ld bc wounded while on retreat.

Here is a man suing a lawyer for 
I d«maSes. because the lawyer gave 
him wrong advice. If he fails he 
will have action against the lawyer 
who advised him to sue the lawyer.
If the angry man should have a 
farm on his hands, he may, if he so 
choose, easily get rid of the incum- 
brancc.

The Catholic Church in llcno Ne
vada was burned to the ground. 
I he Congregationalists came to the 
rescue, and offered the priest the 
use of their church. The Bishop por- 
nntthd the priest to, accept the offer, 
and Holy Mass was celebrated in 
the Congregational church of the 
town. The Orangemen should see 
to it that this thing stop. Editor 
Hocken should intervene, fog. sub
scribers are falling off. Congrega- 
tionalists, as a rule, are gentlemen.

One thing that strikes non-Catholic 
tourists when in Montreal, over 
Sunday, is to "witness an old prac
tice of their forefathers ; we mean 
they see thousands going to church 
at all hours. Visitors from the Uni
ted States especially are among the 
more surprised. Their preachers have 
denied tho divinity of Christ, and 
the hearers have not found ten of 
them with a discourse good enough 
to take a man out of bed before 
mid-day. »,

Our friends the Japs and the Hin
dus of British Columbia, together 
with the Orangemen there, are be
coming hard to please. The Japs do 
not like to work with white men ; 
tho Hindus, hearing us talk “Dread
noughts,” imagine we are still little 

’Colonials”; and the Orangemen are 
going to reform the Act of British 
North America. The Japs need 
ticket for a homeward journey; 
do the Hindus ; while the Orange
men need the pledge.

™ you ever seriously notice that 
I 6 Priest-eaters’’ are always of 

vile habits? Did you, likewise, ever 
notice that father and son among 
them Pi® of one kind? They are 
the best friends of all nefarious 
trades from the sinful “Traffic” up. 
k'tel.v a champion “priest-eater,” a 

reformer," was arrested, and it 
Would be a mortal sin for us, were 
We even to name the charges he has 
, answer. Beware of those "re
formers,” they are a bad set!

ft is too bad that two or three 
atholic American papers across the 

°°rder' must continue to publish do- 
<®®cnts that concern the clergy 

one. They think it clever to 
got a dig” at priests and bishops, 
eir idea of Catholic Journalism, as 

#en ln the concrete. Is a proof they 
«« at work not intended for them. 

°lic Papers can take the place 
neither the Pope nor the Bishops.

mÜT" ar® in P1,0*”88 by the 
««nbers of the Irish Historical and 
UWy Society to establish an 

" Iibr«ry 1» San Francisco. The 
lv f.u' ,UCh 116 Institution is keon- 
w.nf .1 To ,U1 th* much needed
tiTL ,OCiety wlU be«ln once 
»e accumulation of books, papers,

^ XrTLVt onta * eCte" be well
«ffote the example of San $ÿaü-

'The Nature of the Gift” is the 
name of a blasphemous little 
pamphlet, by the Rev. F. S. Web
ster, M. A., rector of All Souls 
Church, Langham Place, W. Its pur
pose is to fight the Christian doc
trine of Transubstantiation. It is 
Orange in color from cover to cover. 
Rev. Webster's ignorance is amusing. 
It is just thanks to individuals like 
him debating with Ingersoll who 
have brought much discredit on 
Christianity. People thought them 
oracles, and scandal followed when 
Bob scattered them. Men like Web
ster injure religion in general when 
they write on theological subjects.

.And still the J. A. Kensit leaflets 
are going the rounds. They are the 
favorite literature of our Canadian 
bigots. The immigrants from Eng
land are failures, much because they 
take Kensit lies, infamy, and copy
right slanders seriously. “Hold fast 
to the Bible,” they say on their cir
culars. They are right, for nine- 
tenths of, the preachers are throw
ing it overboard. But the “foreign 
sparrow” bigots had better learn a 
lesson. Decent Protestant congre
gations in Eastern Canada have 
lately forced two of their number to 
relinquish their pulpits.

In view of othe coming Eucharistic 
Congress, the J. A. Kensit tribe of 
Antichrist is, with the connivance of 
the postal authorities, vomiting 
.anti-Transubatantlation slime on

The famous French sculptor, Au
gust Rodin, has given us his pro- 
fession of faith, and he vouches for 
it that it is the faith of all true 
artists. Here it is:

"Religion is something altogether 
different from mumbling a creed It 
is a consciousness of the unexplained 
and tho inexplicable, an adoration 
of the unknown force that maintains 
the various types of living creatures 
a suspicion of a natural world be
yond the roach of our senses, of the 
whole vast domain that neither the 
eyes of the body nor those of the 
mind are capable of seeing; it is the. 
upleaping of our consciousness to- 
ward the infinite, toward ctcrnitv 
toward limitless truth and love--’ 
promises that may be illusory, but 
nevertheless give wings to the soul 
in this life. In that sense I am 
eligious.-. . .”
Faith is a “suspicion”—an "ado

ration of the unknown and unknow- 
ble a gymnastic performance—"an 

upleaping of consciousness towards 
the infinite.” A religious man is, 
then, a sort of hesitating toad. But 
Rodin's profession of faith would be 
adopted by the vast majority of 
Protestant churches.—Western Watch
man.

As the result of the recent mission 
given by Rev. Thomas Galvin, a go
nial and zealous Redemptorist, of 
New York, in the Church of St. 
Mark the Evangelist, Philadelphia, 
several deaf-mutes are now under in
struction preparatory to joining the 
Church. Father "Tom” Galvin is 
an expert in the sign-language.

JUST A REMINDER.

While the agents of the Protestant 
Alliance, and the people whose con 
science permits to wallow in Chi- 
niquy mire, offer insult to our priest
hood, we are pleased to notice that 
the daily press, the world over, is 
ever willing to praise the Church 
and her ministers. When Satan 
wished to lead Eve astray, he told 
a lie; and so, when the proselytizera 
wish to deal with the Catholic 
Church, they lose souls, by telling 
what is not true. And, in fact, 
even If Chlnlquy told the truth, his 
books could not be kept outside of 

morgue or a refrigerator. How, 
in all earnest, can bigots be wil
ling to ruin the purity of their chil
dren’s morals, by lotting them read 
the output of Chiniquy’s foul mind 
and ouler hearts? If such a book 
were written against Protestant 
preachers, a Catholic could not 
read it, without at the same time, 
becoming guilty of a grievous sin.

Pity help the religion that needs 
hooks like Chiniquy’s to spread 
its doctrines and practices. Just 
Imagine the Apsetlee building up

THE EMPIRE DAY OF IRELAND.

That was surely a magnificent St. 
Patrick's Day number of the Dublin 
Weekly Freeman’s Journal ! Every 
column of every page of it was sc- 
lect matter, and rarely select mat
ter. Many of our readers should 
send, even now, for a copy of it. 
All tho articles, as our readers may 
well judge, thoroughly pleased us, 
and wo should not forgive ourselves 
did wo not publish the editorial that 
pleased us most.

"Empire day" l, the expression of 
the broadest interpretation, Tho 
Irish are scattered over the world, 
but, with the faith and blood strong 
within us, we have survived, and we 
too, have our "Empire Day." We 
have forced our foes to wear our 
shamrock, and they shall yet be 
forced to give us Home Rule.

Rut the following is the editorial 
Irum our robust Dublin contempor
ary: it fully speaks for itself;

That was a happy thought ex
pressed recently in Australia bv 
Cardinal Moran, that St. Patrick’s 
Day may be considered the Empire 
Day of Ireland. We don’t, as a 
rule, like "Empire Days"; they are

°r Yery llearly always, like 
all othel Festivals or Empire." as
sociated with robberies, confiscation, 
brutal wars, and cowardly buliy- 
ings. For Empire and Bloodshed 
and Spoliation are inseparably re
lated. A nobleman for some years 
"nStbuS been trying to found a 

British Empire Day." what a 
ghastly festival it. would be were it 
kept with appropriate ceremonial ? 
But, we l'ke the good Irish Cardi
nals idea, for Empire in tho sense 
and association with which he used 
it lias a great, a glorious, a noble 
meaning. For on St. Patrick’s Day 
surely and truly in every part of 
this terrestrial sphere, in every

the whole world. This St. Patrick’s 
Day number of ours will go to all 
parts of Great Britain, to every 
country in Europe; it will go off 
to India, to the distant European 
settlements in Asia. It will be read 
in every State of the vast and migh
ty American Union. It will go to 
gil Parts of Canada, to all the South 
American Republics, to Mexico, to 
Cape Coiony, Natal, tho Transvaal, 
the Orange River Colony, to the 
most out of the way parts of Aus
tralia, to all the great cities and 
districts of that wonderful Southern 
Continent—to New Zealand, Tasma
nia, to tho islands of the Pacific. It 
will even be read away in Terra del 
Fuego-next door to tho South Pole 

as it will be away in Canada- 
next door to the North Pole. For 
the Irish are everywhere under God’s 
sun ; and to-day they are a grow
ing power, aand, taking the sum to- 
tal of their story, they are a thriv
ing race—thriving because of the 

I sterling quality of their character, 
their strength of brain and muscle 
their clean lives, their healthy ideals 
their devotion to creed, and their 
passionate love of country. This 
year they will celebrate “the Em
pire Day of Ireland” with peculiar 
joy. Our National Cause—the Cause 
of Irish Freedom—was never tn a 
more hopeful position. Never before 
could it have been said with as 
much truth as it can to-day that 
the success of that cause depends, on 
tho Irish themselves. If the Irish 
prove true to tho cause in this day 
and generation—and who dare doubt 
their unswerving fidelity?—then vic
tory is close at hand. It is there
fore, with more than cust.omnry en
thusiasm this St. Patrick's Day we 
give the toast, of

“Dear old Ireland,
Brave old Ireland,
Ireland boys, hurray !”

THE

BEST FLOUR
=».I8

Raising Flour
Sue the Bags ter Premia».

MARRIAGE AND MOTHERHOOD.

nook and cranny where civilization 
has penetrated, men, women and 
children of the Irish race hold high 
and holy festival of unfaltering, un
conquerable devotion to Faith and 
Fatherland. Year by year on St. 
Patrick s Day a great chain of bro- 
therhood is stretched round the 
world, hands are reached out across 
the sea, messages of love and fideli
ty are wafted from all tho points of 
the compass to tho little Gireen Isle 
sparkling here in the Irish Sea. Sure
ly St. Patrick’s Day is the Empire 
Day of Ireland—the day when the 
world-spread children of the Gael 
unite and renew allegiance to the 
old land. There is not a clilne in 
which the day is not held sacred, a 
day which patriotism and creed 
unite to keep sacred. It is a strange, 
a curious, an interesting reflection 
that this world Empire of the Gael 
is the direct outcome of the attempt 
continued through centuries to sweep 
the Irish off the face of the earth.

“To hell or Connaught” indeed 
sums up British policy in Ireland 
since, unfortunately, Irish dissension 
allowed the British to get a foot
hold on our island soil. They would 
have preferred to have realized the 
first alternative—if they only could. 
They tried as hard as it was in their 
power to accomplish the second. And 
what a dreadful, what an overpow
ering thing is Nemesis! Connaught 
has been the cure of Britain and 
British rule in Ireland. From Con
naught has come some of the most 
afflicting problems that have haunt
ed British parties, and from Con
naught have come “movements 
that made these parties shake and 
shiver. From Connaught—just to 
mention ono—came the Land League, 
which virtually began the great Na
tional movement destined now before 
long to restore Ireland to the Irish 
people. Their sins overtake na
tions, just as they do individuals. It 
has been so with England in rela
tion to Ireland. In place of sup
pressing and exterminating the Irish 
race, the hideous rule of Britain has 
only served to disseminate the Irish 
race over the world; to make them 
more numerous, more universal, 
more influential, more powerfully 
hostile to British rule !n Ireland. In 
place of being confined within the 
borders of rugged Connaught, the 
Irish are very much alive to-day in 
Ulster, Munster, and Leinster, too. 
But far more than that, they are 
more numerous in the United States 
than in the Motherland itself. They 
are vast and highly important fac
tors in the enormous life of suqh 
majestic cities as New York, Phila
delphia, Boston, Chicago, San Fran
cisco. They swarm in Southern 
America, they are all over Canada, 
they are a large progeny in the Aus
tralian Commonwealth, and they 
are numerous and respected in South 
Africa. And wherever they are, the 
thought and sentiment of Ireland a 
Nation is uppermost In their minds 
and close to their hearts.

The thought has often occurred to 
us that the Weekly Freeman affords, 
perhaps, the very best practical Il
lustration that could be adduced of 
the universality of the Gael. To run 
the eye down the list of our sub
scribers and their addresses is to 
read the name of almost every coun
try in the worltf, and almost every 
district of every country. We do 
not think we would be far wrong

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Beauhamois Light, Heat 4 Poww 
Company will at the next session of 
the Legislature of the Province of 
Quebec, apply for an act «mending 
its charter 2 Edward VII, chapter 
72. as follows to wit: by (a) in
creasing its authorized) capital stock 
and borrowing power; ( b) extend* 
ing the territory in which it may 
exercise its powers, (C) authorizing 
the enlargement and extension of the 
feeder mentioned in section nine of 
its charter and its continuation to 

1 one or more new junction points 
j Wlth the Saint Louis lliver or its 

replacement in whole or in part 
by *a new feeder, and if found necee- 

! 8arV the changing of the course of ■ 
part ef the said river; (d) increas
ing the company's powers of expro
priation; ( e ) authorizing the com
pany to engage in all manufacturing 
mnd other businesses using electrie 

I P°wer. ar.d to acquire shares and se- 
curl ties of other companies; (f) re- 

! moving or modifying restrictions 
now existing on the exercise of It» 
powers, especially those requiring 
in certain cn»s the consent of mu*

Under the leadership of General 
Bok, the Ladies’" Home Journal 

may be expected to continue its 
funny career. That gentleman (in 
spite of his “LL.D.” ) does not seem 
to bother with Christianity, when it | 
comes to the fine point. Strange
views and stronger lessons with *“ une cone*nt, o
1, otrQt1 . * * ' w,Lhi mcipal or other corporations- (■)
the strangest of letters, have long, changing conditions under whlol 
been howling features of the Gene- stock' and bonds may be issued' 
ral s magazine. Tbe following edi- ' *" ' 
torial from our distinguished con
temporary, America, tells its own 
story, while it politely corrects a

to

false notion or two;
Our attention has been called by 

“A Catholic Mother” to an un
signed article in the February La
dies' Home Journal, in which an 
anonymous woman gratuitously un
burdens herself in answer to her 
own question: “Why I have not be
come a mother.” First, she was 
frail and nervous at the time of her 
marriage. She seems quite uncon
scious that it was wrong for her 
to marry, knowing that she was un
fit for her conjugal duties. Second, 
she could not afford it on an in
come of $1500, though she is her
own cook, housekeeper, milliner, 
etc., and quite a paragon all round 
Her husband, who is also perfect, 
has now $5000 income and her own 
literary efforts bring-in a tidy sum, 
but this does not change her reso
lution. Third, her mother is im
provident and her father is growing 
gray at fifty-five, a phenomenon 
produced by his inability to provide 
for the fm*ze of her four younger 
sisters, so she, heroic creature, mov
ed by love, not duty, must relieve

When she says she has no concep
tion of duty, she has explained the 
whole matter, though this never 
occurs to her as a solution of her 
problem. She is not the heroine 
she would have her readers think. 
She is a pleasure-loving creature 
trying to cover criminal dereliction 
of duty -with a sentimental mantle. 
The primal object of marriage is the 
propagation of the race; it was JuJjr 
this purpose the attractions of the 
marital state were implanted by na
ture, and those who, while enjoying 
the pleasures, exclude the primal 
purpose, sin against tho laws of na
ture and the commands of God. It 
is a sin that was called “an evil 
thing in Israel.” A married wo
men who is a party to such a prac
tice can hardly be called a wife; she 
is using an honorable title as a 
cloak for vice, and is intentionally 
or actually, a murderess. The apr 
proval of her husband is no justifi
cation, it merely makes him a shar
er in her guilt. Ill health might 
be a reason for suspension or sever
ance of conjugal relations, but can 
neither justify nor palliate the frus
tration of effects intended by nature 
and commanded by God. Nor will 
unnatural indulgence benefit health. 
Outraged nature has a habit of ex
acting terrible vengeance, physically, 
morally and mentally.

This woman says that her younger 
sisters, the objects of her altruism, 
will be her children. In spite of all 
her efforts she has other children 1 
Souls unborn are crying out against 
her for depriving them of the lives 
that were their right. A wife’s 
duty is determined not by the laws 
of the state she has left but by the 
laws .of the state she has adopted. 
Once a wife her law is the law of 
marriage, and no other ties may in
terfere with it. There are many 
Catholic ladies who have sacrificed 
marriage prospects for the sake of 
brothers, sisters and parents; and 
there are many wives and husbands 
who, while faithful to their marital 
duties, and to the children who are 
the happy fruit of that fidelity, mar 
nage to extend, often from slender 
means, effectual assistance to their 
kin.

Inability to afford children is the 
flimsiest pretext for self-indulgence ; 
usually those have fewest whose 
means are most abundant. “A

(h) authorizing the company 
j »eH and supply for municipal 01 
1 ether purfvosos water taken from 

Lake Saint Francis, and to do all 
that may bc nccesisanv to that end 
and authorizing municipalities to 
make arrangements with the cem 
pany to tmke water from ft. 
BEAUITA KNOTS LIGHT, HEAT 4 

POWER COMPANY.
By FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHT 

RED. PHELAN, WILLIAMS 4 
BOVEY. Its Attorneys. 

^Montreal, 22r.d February, 1910.
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PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Mcm*ro*i, Tprxnrtr Halifax. St. John. WtasSps*. Vaneouw*

point out more than one family of 
five, six and seven children for 
whose maintenance and education 
there was no provision made before 
birth, but who have, nevertheless, 
grown up strong, healthy men and 
women, received education as any
one can in New York, where this 
writer resides, and have taken their 
places in the world. One family of 
six children whose parents toiled to 
keep nourishment and life in them 
for ten or twelve years, has given 
a priest, a prominent lawyer, & 
school principal and an engineer, all 
better men because they have striv
en.” We have known many such 
who are so busy performing the 
duties of their state that they have 
no time to write to ladies’ Journals 
proclaiming their heroism. Tho lady 
who obtrudes her reasons for not 
becoming a mother is not the heroic 
altruist she deems herself; nor are 
they called ladies who make private 
vice a public boast.

STATEMENT OP 
A TRAVELLER

Is Sure Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
His Diabetes.

Geo. Hi Wattcrworth, of Rodney, Feefa 
Like a Boy Again After Suffering 
From the Most Deadly of Kidney 
Diseases.

" —— " Y ---------, '*"7® mcuiiB are most aounaant. A Ca- • blood, and Dodd’sli. Manning that port Is the ‘ tholle Mother” well’ says: “I could ed them by curing

Rodney, Ont., March 28.—(Sp 
cial. )—Mr. Geo. H. Watterworth, 1 
well known travelling salesman 
whose home is in this place, mair« 
an unqualified statement that h 
was cured of Diabetes by Dodd' 
Kidney Pills.

“Yes,” Mr. Watterworth salt 
when asked regarding his cun 
‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me of Dis 
be tes. I took thirty-seven bo* 
in all, but to-day I am restored t 
good health.
“I was also troubled with Rhea 

mat ism and Headache, my sleep wa 
broken and unrefreshing, and I wa 
always tired and nervous. Bu 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me an 
now I feel just like I did when 
was a boy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Diabete 
because it is a Kidney disease an 
there Is no form of Kidney dis®—* 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not 
Mr. Watterworth'» otl 
were caused by diseased ]

-w»*, ing to strain impv***t*- 
Ca- I blood, and Dodd’s
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l CONDUCTED BY
AUNT BETTY

Te Our Ledy.

Clive me a rose, my Mother— 
A rose, I pray—

Out of your fadeless garden, 
All fresh to-day;

Upon the scentful petals 
Your blessing lay;

Ah, give me, dearest Mother, 
A rose, pray!

self if any harm came to you!"
Janet was hurrying down to the 

shore, realizing that time was pre
cious. Her mother followed, still

What color will the rose be,
O Mother bright?

Argent as moon that shineth 
In summer night?

White as your soul, O Mary— 
Unspotted white?

Yes, give me, sweetest Mother, 
. A rose all white 1

Or will the petals, Mother,
Be crimson dyed?

Like the deep red that flowed from 
Your Son's cleft side—

Red as your great compassion, 
That ebbless tide?

Give me this rose, my Mother— 
Deep crimson dyed!

Another rose, my Mother—
A rose of gold,

Each petal a ray of glory—
The glory untold

Of the light of the Sun of Justice, 
Your hand doth hold.

But, oh, not yet may you give me 
Yon rose of gold!

I Then Trusty went back to mind 
his master’s sheep, and Mrs. Crane 
flew to her nest and fed and tended 

I her crane babies. uiuuh. ner ;
I Some time after this she was fly- undetermined.
| ing homeward and stopped at a I -«It's nine miles to Shearer’s
c,eaL P°? t0 jfnnk' As she did 80 camp. Are you sûre you can row 
she heard a sad, moaning sound, and 1 that far?" 
looking about, whom should she see I T . .
but good Trusty lying on the ground ' “ur“ 1 almost laugh-
Hlmost at the point of death. She i!'.„v,wLb u* ,i.ght’ and >*• won't 
flew to him. "Oh, my good, kind , t ,°° W°rr^’ toother-'
friend," she cried, "what has hap- I ™eJ' boat was tied to the 

1 pened to you?” , Pr°iectmS root of one of the big
j "A bone has stuck in my throat." | WateI"s .edgesaid the dog, "and I am choking to ,fk., loosencd tha rope, stepped
1 death " 8 ! lightly into the boat and took up
I "Now, how thankful 1 am for my hand,inf th,e lattdr ™th a
long bill!" said Mrs. Crane. "Open i k,. tl)at went far toward allaying

I your mouth, good friend, and let | m°,î?er,? ears'
me sec what I can do.” I ‘ Don t worry, mother!" the girl

I Trusty opened his mouth wide; i c,r‘ed again, as sne pulled away,
the crane darted her long, slender^ "Don t cry- Letty!" For Letty, rea-

, bill in, and with a few good tugs Iizin6 what her carelessness had
loosened the bone and finally got j cost’ had hiddcn her face in her

apron, and was weeping copiously.
I The water was very still, except | 
j when, now and then, a little breeze ] 
' blew from the west, and ruffled its 
surface into tiny wavelets. The 
sky was beautifully blue. Between 

■ the crests of the hills showed the 
1 peak of a feathery cone, looking like 
| a distant mountain covered with 

I leaf ucu ,vuur muviier s lesson, wnich snow. Janet did not notice that 
you^ taught me, that— j glistening peak as she pulled away.

mL.
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! it out.
"Oh! you kind, friendly brid,’

cried the dog, as he sprang to his 
I feet and capered joyfully about,
j "How shall I ever reward you for 
saving my life?"

j "Did you not save mine first?"
: said Mrs. Crane. "Shake paws and 
| claws, Friend Trusty. I have only 
learned your mother's lesson, which

uanet to spend her time bailing. She
bent to her oars, glad of vae chance 
vo warm her enmed body by hard 
work. But, hard as she pulled, she 
was still a wet, forlorn little figure 
when the boat bumped against the 
duqk at Shearer s landing.

Two or three men ran down to 
the water's edge, and began to 
question the damp little oars woman 
but Janet did not hear them. For 
her quick eyes had seen a team of 
muddy horses standing with bowed 
heads. She ran up the slope, fol
lowed by staring eyes and exclama
tions of wonder. She saw ner . fa
ther seated at a tiny table in front 
of a tent, grasping a pen in the 
awkward fashion of one who is lit
tle accustomed to its use. As he 
reached to dip it into the large ink 
bottle that stood near by, a shrill 
cry reached his cars. ^'Fattier, wait!'

Mr. Austin turned his head. For a 
minute he did not recognize the be
draggled figure running toward him. 
Then, forgetting what he was about 
to do, he dropped the pen and 
sprang to his feet. "Janet!" he 
cried, "Janet!"

She caught his arm and clung to 
it, her breath failing her for a mo
ment. "Don’t sign," she gasped at 
last. "You can get a Job near home 
after all!"

For a time everyone was too in
terested in hearing of Janet's trip 
to think of much else. But after 
the girl was seated by a good fire,

1 with a blanket wrapped about her 
and a cup of steaming coffee in her 
hand, old John Shearer pulled his 
stubby beard and frowned.

"I ought 'to have a grudge against 
you, sissy,” he declared. "For you 
have come just in time to lose me 

j the man I'd rather have than any 
of the rest. If you hadn’t been so 
plucky. I'd wish something had hap- 
dened to you back on the lake 
there."

j He looked at her with rough kind
liness. "Say, sissy, honest truth 
now, weren't you pretty badly scar
ed when that storm was at its 
worst?"

Janet lifted her eyes and smiled at 
him. "Yes, sir," she acknowledged.
"I was frightened—till I remember
ed."—Exchange.

for this
That, like the tempest-river rock 

'Thy Side
Was pierced, to shelter me ! There, 

then, I hide
The heart I cannot keep for Thee 

from stain—
The soul, my feeble hands would 

guard in vain !
—S. JVi. Wilfrid, O.S.D.

WIND SCENTS.

The songs that the wind has sung, 
The scents that the wind had flung 

From the flower-nearts where they

But yesterday—
These are too sweet to linger or de

lay

The songs that haunt the past, 
The fragrances too faint to last— 

Will they never come 
Wearily, happily home 

To the flowers where they clung, 
To the heart of the wind that has 

sung.
Forever to live in the air— 

Forever there?

d 1879
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that are past and

Of your fair grace,
Give to my bosom's keeping.

And bid me trace 
In purity and penance,

With steadfast pace.
The way to the unveiled splendor 

Of Jesus' face;
The golden rose that is not

'To do 
can

Is good for 

—Ladies’ Home Journal

kind deed whenever you 

and beast andbird

Juet’i Pu,eigen.

"I bave on my desk," says a wri
ter in the Southern Messenger, "a 
list of 1000 successful men of this 
nation. By 'successful' I do not 
mean mere money-makers, but men 
who have given us new conceptions 
of steam, electricity, construction 
work, education, art, ’etc. These are 
the men who influence our moral as 
well as our physical lives. They 
construct for better things. ‘ ;

"How these men started in work 1 
is interesting. Then" /irst {ÇÇthold 
in work is a fine study.

"Three hundred started as 
ers’ sons.

Letty came up the walk with her 
head hanging. Janet's mother stop
ped her work and looked anxiously 
through the window.

"I wonder what that child 
been doing now?" she said, 
never looks that way unless 
been in mischief. What is it 
she's got in her hand ?"

Janet let her dish towel drop, 
looks like a letter. But it can't be.
The postman came yesterday and he 
won't come again till Wednesday." , anu ner 1 
Letty. climbed thp steps reluctant- I a minute

ly. Then, catching sight pf her mo
ther s face through the open door 
she stopped short, looking back over 

I her su*)ulder as if tcippted to run 
farm- ■ away,

'Letty----------- « ; the mother caUed, ner
‘Two hundred started as messen- ' voice sharp with anxiety, "what is

ap-
boys.

"One hundred were printers’ 
prentices.

"One hundred were apprenticed in 
manufactories.

"Fifty began at the bottom of rail
way work.

"Fifty—only fifty—had wealthy pa
rents to give them a start."

J that in your hand?"

If she had, she might not have start- 
! ed with so much courage, for she 
had not lived all her life on, the edge 
of this lake without becoming some
what weather-wise.

For an hour she rowed steadily, 
with but one thought in mind—to 
make every stroke tell. She was 
racing against time. Her father had 
started that morning with his team, 
on the long, round-about drive 
through the woods to - Shearer’s 
camp. If he got there much ahead 
of her, he 'Would have signed an 
agreement which would keep him 
away from his family for nearly six 
months. Under the circumstances, 
the minutes counted. Janet put all 

1 the strength of her wiry little 
It ! body into her strokes, and at length 
" 1 the effort began to tell upon her. 

She was getting a pain in her side 
and her arms ached. She stopped 
a minute for breath, and glanced 
over her shoulder.

Something had happened while she 
ha4 ÛutiR Wiping 8o hard. The glis
tening peak had risen from behind 
the rounded hills, drawing dark, 

her ! angry clouds after it. The blue sky

"Letty

that

The dreams

Is there not one 
That shall ever come 
Wearily happily home?

Shall they forever fade 
Into the passing shade 

With all the passing fragrance that 
has clung

In long dead flowers,
And with the dying hours 

Die with the songs the dreaming 
wind has sung?

—Charlotte Prentiss, in the Atlan
tic.

The proportion of Catholic 
married to non-Catholic men 
keep up the practice of their reh.Un 
was incredibly small, and the p a
portion of practical Catholics „mong

UNSPOKEN WORDS.

in

POET’S CORNER
GOD’S DWELLING.

God made His dwelling in my heart 
to-day;

Flung wide the shuttered windows 
to the dawn.

And let the light in, ray on level 
ray,

Till all the dark was gone.

Unspoken words, like treasures 
the mine.

Arc valueless until we give them 
birth,

Like unfound gold, their hidden beau
ties shine,

Which God has made to bless and 
gild the earth.

How sad ’twould be to see a mas
ter’s hand

Strike glorious notes upon a voice
less lute,

But, oh, what pain, when at God’s 
own command,

A heartstring thrills with kindness 
but is mute!

A Word to the Beys.

ever saw it.
If there is ever a poor boy with 

ragged clothes, don’t talk rags in 
his hearing.

If there is a lame boy, assign him 
^ome part, ip game that don’t 
require rubbing.

If there 16 ft dull one, help him 
id start his lesson.

If there is a bright one, be not 
envious of him; for if one boy is 
proud of his talents and another is 
envious of them, there are two 
great wrongs, and no more talent 
than before. \

If a larger and stronger boy has\ 
injured you and is sorry for it, for
give him. All the school will show 
by their countenances how much bet
ter it is than1- to have a great fuss.— 
Horace Maifn.

A letter!" Letty’s voice wat. so 
j low that it was heard with difficul
ty-
I "A letter! But I thought—"
! Letty began to cry, rubbing her 
j sleeve across her eyes.

"You sent me down to the box 
: yesterday when the postman came, 
! and I guess I must have dropped 
the letter. I found it in the rib- 

j bon glass."
| That picture paper came yester- 
1 day. J guess you were thinking too 
j much about that," said Janet, in a 
gently maternal tone she used not

You are made to be kind, boys, 
generous and magnanimous.

If there is a boy in school who has ; genuy maternal tone she used 
a clubfoot, don't let him know you j infrequently with her younger 
ever saw if j ter. She turned toward her mother

who had caught the letter from 
Lucy's hand.

"Does it matter," she asked, tim
idly, "not getting it before?"

Mrs. Austin did not answer at 
once, but Janet saw her hand was 
shaking. She put the letter down 
at last, her face very white.

“*t's the letter we've been looking 
for, she said. "The one we've been 
waiting for. And now your
father has gone, and before we can 
get word to him, he'll have signed 
up with Shearer, and after he's giv
en his word, he won't go back on 
lit. Oh, Letty, Letty!" she sobbed. 
'If you hadn’t dropped this letter in 

the grass, father would have had a 
nearby job, so’s he Could be home 
to supper every night, instead of be
ing off in the woods for months, 
where we can hardly get a line to 
him to tell him we're alive and 
well!"

„ / po°r crane was caught in a Letty was crying In good earnest,
and ao“ld not out. She flut- dismayed by the sight of her mo

tored and flapped her wings, but It j thcr’s tears. But Janet stood si- 
“ ,”° ,uae- ,ahc was held fast. lent, her hands tightly clasped look-

,*■. she cried, "What will be- ing across the shining waters of the 
net? i, V'*1 Can.,?ot break this lake, to whose pebbly edge her fa- 
net? The hunter will come and kill ther’s land sloped down. It lav in 
me, or else I shall die of hunger, and a hollow, hills all about, and the 

d c who w,n tore for my poor | white clouds overhead were mirror-

The Deg Truly aid the Gratefil Craie.

strangeed in its blue depths, like 
submarine crafts.

"Maybe,"’ said Janet, in a low 
voice, as if she were thinking aloud, 
"maybe we could get word to fa
ther before he signed."

Her mother turned upon her sharp
ly- “Janet, what are you thinking 
about? He was gone by six this 
morning. And he’s taken the horses

little young ones m the nest? They 
must perish also if I do not come 
back to feed them."

Now Trusty was in the next field 
and heard the poor Crane’s cries.
He jumped over the fence, and, seiz
ing the net in his teeth, quickly 
tore it in pieces. "There!" he said,
"Now fly back to your young ones,

£°0<î 1ïCïit° you all!” morning. Ana he's taken 
C î£B?ked h,m a thousand so we can't follow him." 

vmll " «h* *!! ?°*s Were like ‘ "Not around that way. I
înnïri AnAd 1 wish I thinking of crossing the lake.’
as vou have î?»*?eIp you’ I Her mother's face changed. She

"Who knowsT’^M01^. 'looked down at the letter in her
day I mav mvwf vî Try8ty. "Some , hand, then toward the blue water."

y M hc,p in my turn, "Do you think you could Janet?
SwLï0!! T? remember me. My 1 You know I'm no g<K>d in a boat
?4od‘a Sd Z?Vh° me: I Wou,dn't Her voîce10 do a tod deed whenever you was doubtful. "Oh, It would mean

no much to us If we could get to 
father In time I But the boat Is sotbird and beast

behind her was blotted out. She 
realized that the air was strangely 
still, as if Nature held her breath. 
A storm was on its way. Janet he
sitated a moment, then took up her 
oars again.

"It’s too late to go back," she 
said, and was relieved that it was 
so. If she had discovered the threat
ening appearance of the sky earlier 
she would have had a problem to 
solve. Now all that was left was 
to go on.

The clouds spread fast. The blue 
sky was swallowed up, and, in sym
pathy, the lake looked gray. The 
wind began to blow strongly, and 
the little boat rocked from side to 
side, as it flew on its way. For 
Janet was pulling her hardest, as if 
ready to go half-way to meet the 
storm.

A lightning flash, followed by a 
long, muttering peal of thunder, gave 
the signal at last. Then came the 
rain with a rush. There was little 
use in rowing, except to keep the 
boat’s head pointed in the right di
rection. It tossed and dipped, and 
the water came splashing over the 
side, its chill striking to Janet's 
heart. There was a tin can in« the 
bottom of the boat, in which she 
carried bait for her frequent fishing 
trips, and, seizing this, she set to 
work to bail.

"I'm going to be drowned! I'm go
ing to be drowned! Off here all 
alone!" she sobbed, as she got down 
on her knees in the water, bailing 
fast, while the rain spattered her 
face and drenched her clothing. That 
was the worst of it—the dreadful 
loneliness.

"Oh, ye of little faith!" It was 
strange how plainly the words seem
ed to sound above the roar of the 
storm. 'Bailing vigorously, Janet 
remembered.

Her father had read them the 
night before, Letty cuddling close to 
him, her head against his knee, while 
Janet sat beside her mother. The 
story came back bit by bit to the 
frightened girl—the storm on ano
ther lake, the wind and waves threa
tening the little boat, the terrified 
disciples, the Sleeoer waking to ask, 
with gentle wonder. "Why arc ye 
fearful. O ye of little faith!" And 
then the great calm, the winds hush
ing and the waves subsiding.

Janet took her seat again and 
orasned the oars. A tossing speck 
on the gray waters^ she was. no 
longer afraid, flhe was not. alone. 
The little boat held two, and one 
was He who, on the T ake of Galilee 
had quieted the storm. Whatever 
hanpened, she had ceased to fear.

The storm ceased as quickly as 
it begun. Through the rift in the 
clouds the sun looked out. The wlpd 

died down, and the waves no longer

He swept the drowsy chambers clean 
as snow

And set the sills a-blossomlng with 
flowers,

So in my heart's house moved He 
to and fro,

Twelvç wondrous, wppdrous hours

Then hide it not, the music of the 
soul—

Dear sympathy, expressed with 
kindly voice.

But let it like a shining river roll
To deserts dry—to hearts that 

would rejoice.
Oh, let the symphony of kindly

words
Sound for the poor, the friendless 

and the weak,
And he will bless you! He who 

struck these chords
Will strike another when in turn 

you seek.
—John Boyle O’Reilly.

Catholic men married to non-l-.ih" 
He women was even les,. Th"c 5°* 
pressing statistics were for onl® de" 
parish, and when it 
what the showing would he n ^ 
census of the results of such mar* 
nages were taken up in every ”7 
ish in the country, it W0llldy p"" 
haps he easier to understand X* 
w,th an annual record of sonna 
converts, with the natural inermse 
and the yearly accretion of hundred, 
of thousands of immigrants. ,hct’ 
tal gain in the Catholic population 
in this country for the year l9(£ 
is officially given as only m -70 
Universe. "

A NEEDED COURT.

The street car strike in Philadel
phia again illustrates the folly 
permitting employers and employee, 
to light out their differences wX 
out regard to the convenience „ 
safety of others. Three persomL 
killed, three fatally wounded anda 
thousand more or less seriously in.' 
jured are the casualties to date It 
would be just as sensible to abolish 
all courts of justice and invite all 
citizens to settle their disputes with 
firearms on the public streets Bow 
long will the present method of set
tling labor disputes be tolerated ? a 
court of arbitration is just as neee£ 
sary «-^day as any court in tin- 
land.—The True Voice.

WORTH CONSIDERING.

the

^The shapes of fret and discontent 
and hate

That had been wont to claim 
place as home,

Paused, fearful, ir, t.he shadow 
the gate,

And dared no nearer come.

of

atOnce Sorrow's shadow darkened 
the door,

And I looked up and bade it be my 
guest.

Shrinking nor fearing; and behold; it 

A blessing on its 'breast.

Yes, and those dreary ghosts of me
mories

I long had known—sad, furtive
footed things—

To-day I marked their gentle pre
sences

By the soft sound of wings.

STURDY CHILDREN,

Smiling, I bent me to my burdem’s 
weight,

Singing, I wrought before my 
busy loom,

With threads of gold. Uplifted and 
elate

-I met the folding gloom.
To-night God rc^jfs me with 

tranquil skies
And lights His steadfast stars, and 

takes away
The twilight's pictures from my 

straining eyes,
And all the sights of day.

In every home where Baby’s 
Own Tablets are used you 
will find rosy, sturdy, good- 
natured children, because the 
Tablets cleanse the stomach 
and bowels, aid digestion and 
thus bring perfect health. And 
you can give them with equal 
safety to the new born baby 
or the well grown Child. Mrs. 
A. E. McLeod, Woodstock, 
Ont., says: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets since my 
baby was two weeks old and 
have found them of great be
nefit for the ailments of child
hood, especially for stomach 
and bowel troubles, and when 
teething." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Protestantism can point to no 
two converts who have stood before 
the world firm, unchanging and un
shaken in their convictions and 
agreed as to what are the essentials 
of Christianity. Thousands Upoa 

thousands of converts to Catholicity 
have entered upon the unity ol Ca
tholic teaching with joy and have 
found peace and certainty within the 
Catholic fold. Are not these facts 
worth considering?—The Philippine 
Catholic.

CARDINAL FINED.

IBs

theUnloosed, unshot, I hear across

Still dark the world’s last mur
mur faint and cease;

And, foldhig quiet hands, I fall on

Safe in my House of Peace.

A PASSION PRAYER.

my God, IOut of the depths, my God, I erv 
to Thee '

From an abyss of helpless misery!
From depths no heart may fathom 

save Thine own;
N° Malone 8Can SaVC Thine- W G°<1.

Thou knowest-Thou hast seen how 
1 have turned

From Thy sweet Cross! how madly 
1 have yearned

To quench the thirst, which naught 
?' “,lh’ can elake,

With joys Thou couldst not bless! 
Now—now I talfe/8

All that • hath wronged Thy love 
and in the dust

1 CaSt.,1,t ’"toth Thy Feet. All Pure, 
All Just,

Yet ever merciful. Thou wilt not 
spurn

“e 'ms Ihy.FaCe! Thy Voice hath 
bid me turn

T° ^l'cast SuenchIe,a hope;—boldly

The bitter han-st of an evil past
Into the deep, -the Infititte Abvssn# 'Phi., vr-.-.i____j — ” "oyw

What Other 
Editors Say.

A SOP TO CATHOLICS.

A .newspaper whiqh grows fat upon 
scandal, which respects no ethics of 
legitimate journalism, which offends 
against good taste and degrades the 
standards- of morality—that news
paper is known popularly as the 
"yellow" journal. It redresses, by 
virtue of glaring type, more of the 
wrongs of humanity than you can 
keep count of, but it adds to the 
sum of humanity’s ills by an alluring 
treatment of social sin. It poses as 
the friend of the plain people, but 
any quack or financial humbug bent 
upon the dollar of the poor can com
mand its advertising columps. It 
prates about the rights of the indi
vidual; but itself respects. the rights 
of none. It has no conscience; it 
has no standards: it has no shame; 
it has no pity. It panders to pru
rient curiosity, and makes vibe at
tractive, the while it appears to 
condemn it. It creates false im
pressions of life and gives a dis
jointed view of life’s most serloua 
and most sacred problems. When 
such a newspaper, eager for pat
ronage, chooses to throw a sop to 
the Church, Catholics should oot be 
too deeply impressed.—Providence
Visitor.

France la fast obliterating her 
claims of the past by her persecu
tions of the present. What changes 
a short time brings about.

Cardinal Lucon, Archbishop of 
Rheims, was condemned Friday last 
by the civil tribunal to pay ‘ $10» 
damages to the Public School Tea
chers' Association for signing the 
episcopal letter banning certain text 
books used in the public schools.

The association sued for $1000.
It is strange that in a country for

merly Catholic, a Cardinal and aa 
Archbishop is now condemned for 
warning the people of his flock 
against books that he judges hurtful 
to faith and morals. It looks to us 
that a stand must be taken In 
France similar to that of St. Peter 
when he said: "It is better to obey 
God than man."—Catholic Universe.

A REMNANT OF THE DARK.

A colored man died without medi
cal attendance, and the coroner went 
to investigate.

"Did Samuel Williams live here?" 
he asked the weeping woman who 
opened the door.

"Yassuh," she replied between, 
sobs.

"I want to see the‘remains."
T is de remains," she answered 

proudly.—Everybody’s Magazine.

SKIN DISEASES

ON MI&ED marriages.

large I'd never forvive mt d,nd d0wn’ ",d ,he wa™ ~ lo„X Into the Xp -the Mn,to Abv-
arge. a never forgive my- aplashed onr lnt0 the bo t ,orc|ng | 0, Th,,, Unfatbtoed Het? n *™

pastor recently publishedA leeal .. JH „ „.
some startling figure» of the more 
obvious results of mixed marriages.
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state 01 the system, and osn be easily 
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PRAISE FOR THE
IRISH WORLD.

Sell DeierreJ Tribute to Mr. Pat
rick Ford and Hi* Paper.

,„ with a special and particular 
ilefiure that we publish the follow- 

1 fti-ibute to Mr. Patrick Ford and 
weekly, the Irish World, 

the Anglo-Celt, Csiven, Ira-
land-
yr Ford deserves the gratitude of 

whole Irish race. He has done 
«mre than any other man in Amvri- 
" for the sacred cause of our kins- 
66 The Irish World may well gLo- 

jn the fact thia/t Its only dislikes 
!Ltods, flunkeys, and traitors, 
«ith other nobodies.

Following is what the A agio-Celt
says :

«'The General Ejection is over and 
ifp Kedmond) remarins master of the 
situation. Upon him rests the ac-

pey is ae badly needed by the Irish 
forces as it is by either of the'great 
English parties for their own pur
poses, and we shall experience little 
difficulty in.obtaining it if the exiles 
who are able to contribute the sin
gle dollar, send it in to the "Irish 
World" Fund.

ceptar.ee of office by the Lriberale, or
venture into government again by 

Ifr Balfour, but neither can possibly 
hold the reins unless the Iriéh lead
er gives the word. As to what his 
decisions shall be, the Nationalists 

Ireland have no intention to in
quire. Unless they were satisfied of 
his ability to act as Chairman of 
the Irish Party they would never 
Iga.ve consented to his occupying the 
position, and the wisdom displayed 
jn placing Mr. Redmond in command 
of the entire Nationalist forces at n, 
time when the country was torn in 
twain- has every day become more 
infl,nifcfit.

MR REDMOND HAS MAINTAINED 
A MAGNIFICENT AND EN

THUSIASTIC PARTY.

Mr. Lilly and the 
Eucharistic Congress.

At the last half-yearly meeting of 
the Catholic Union of England, se

veral important issues were dealt 
with, Lord Braye presiding, in lieu 
and place of the Duke of Norfolk, 
forcedly absent.

The report of the work done, as 
published in the London Tablet, 
makes very interesting reading.

Mr. Lilly, the distinguished disci
ple of Newman, was one of the 
speakers, and dealing with his speech 
our great London contemporary has 
what follows to say:

"Mr. Lilly then went on to speak 
of that other and greater gathering, 
the International Eucharistic Con
gress, to be opened at Montreal on 
September 9. He observed that the 
subject had been before the Council 
of the Catholic Union for many 
months past; that he had had much 
correspondence about it; that he had 
had an invaluable coadjutor as re
gards the preliminary negotiations 
and arrangements, in Mr. Dunford, 
the Hon. Secretary of the Catholic 
Association; and that he was in a 
position to make a fairly full state
ment 'about it, a statement accurate
ly representing the views of the 
Arqhbishop and of the President of 
the Council of the Catholic Union, 
though some details would, of ! 
course, have to be arranged later

COLLEGE
EDUCATION.

Not Enough Advantage Taken of it 
by Our English-Speaking Catho
lics.

We have good and thoroughly 
strong Catholic colleges for English- 
speaking students In the Archdiocese 
of Montreal—St. Laurent, Loyola, 
Montreal are three of them. The 
great difficulty is that we have not 
enough English-speaking boys 
them ; and it is our own fault. We 
must take a keener interest in se
condary education. Look at Mount 
St. Louis Institute, too. How is it 
that thQre are not more of our own 
boys within its walls, os well ? 
We shall have to wake up. We must 
have more priests, more engineers, 
more proflessiional men. Our clean 
and clever contemporary, the ambi
tiously successful St. John, N.B., 
New Freeman, has what follows to 
say, on the subject' with which we 
arc now dealing. And to .quote :

"All people naturally look back to 
school days. Even when many years 
have passed, men recall with inter
est the memory of their college days. 
They find in such recollection a 
species of pleasure, which no experi
ence of life can blunt. Neither time 
nor custom can deaden their mem
ories. It is wonderful to see what a 
genuine onthusiam- there has been 
for college training, and that not
withstanding the fact that too many 
have been indifferent to their ad
vantages. Yes, ,lhe old college andi
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Caught Cold 
By Working 
In Water.

A Distressing, Tickling Sons»- 
tion In The Throat.

on. We must refer our readers to { 6TOUT1ds, its haills and its daily 
Mr. Lilly’s speech for that state-! routine of class work, always ap-

ment, merely expressing our entire ! with force to those, who have
satisfaction with it. No doubt, as i S°nc forth to take up the work of

1 life. In memory we still sec the
building and all its surroundings. 
We sdem to review the play grounds,

He has done in fact that which ,__
Parnell could never hope to accom- Lilly observed, the arrangements | 
plish—he has maintained a magnifi- mat*c are *-he result of much anxious 
cently disciplined, united and enthu-«, lat>or. The labor has been well be- j 
siastic body of men during years stowed by him and Mr. Dunford, to 
that there was very little money in ; wh°se unsparing zeal he paid an j
the exchequer to pay their allow- ‘ unffrudging and well merited tri-
-nce in London. By comparison, j ^ute. We fully agree with him as, 
therd was not so much credit in . importance of this Montreal j
Parnell's time to keep the men in Eucharistie Congress, for which, as , 
hand ar.d on the ground, seeing that ! w“) be,?oen vfroia his speech, Ca- 
the purse was always full, thanks na~an Catholics have made prepa- , 
to the home subscriptions and the, ratlon* °n a scale which may well 
large amounts coming in from Ame- j ca 0 magnificcnt; and we know, 
rica and elsewhere; but Mr. Red-, that he was well warranted in say- dent knows there

when youths contended in their var
ious games. We s^c the dash of the 
f.iotbaJJ field or h •ar the cheers o* 
tnu heroes of the hour. Thon wu 
follow the routine of school work 
where nil* is set to the sound of 
the bell. Books and slates appear 
on the horizon of memory, and so 
the days roll on until the holidays 
intervene. But the thoughtful stu- 

is -a wise purpose
mond has. if anything. a better 
fighting force now, even though the 
flow into the coffers has been con
siderably reduced.

People who seek for an explana
tion as to why this falling off 
should have occurred, mention every 
reason except the real one—which is 
that whereas in the past the men in 
America who subscribed to the Par
liamentary fund were the direct vic
tims of landlordism, a-t the present 
moment, the- young men who are to 
be relied on in the United States 
know nothing of the worst chases 
of the aerairfnm struggle, for. thanks 
to the Irish Party, the inhumanities 
possible thirty years arm were un
known in their day. Thns is the 
true reason why there is not the 
same response ns of old.

THE GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
THE IRISH WORLD STAND 

OUT IN BOLD RELIEF.

And yet despite all this, the Unit
ed States has sent to the Irish Par
ty to sustain them in tiie General 
Election battle no less a sum than 

while Patrick Ford, editor 
of the "Irish World," is inaugura
ting another fund to keep the mem
bers in Parliament and thus win 
Home Rule. When the history of 
Irish movements comes to ’be writ
ten, the great achievement® of the 
“Irish World" will stand out in bold 
relief. For nearly forty years this 
paper has kept the Irish in the Uni
ted States fully alive to the doings 
in Ireland, ever pleading eloquently 
and well, *tha,t financial assistance 
might be gnven the men who were 
fightring for the old land.

Were it not for the "Irish World" 
the Irish in America—or at leadt a 
large proportion of them—might 
have wished to forget the Island in 
which they saw nothing but woe, 
’but Patrick Ford did not allow 
them'to forget. He kept.i^tore their 
eyes, week after week, andyear after 
.year, tlie great struggle being made 
for the rebuilding of the Nation, and 
it is chiefly owing to his services 
that we have a disciplined Party in 
the House of Commons to-day. We 
'hope, then, that tl#e readers of the 
Anglo-Celt in the United States will 
rally to the call now made to them

the "Irish World," and assist 
Mr. Redmond to keep a constant at
tendance of bis mej In 1 Parliament.

AT NO PERIOD WAS THERE 
\ MORE URGENCY.

At no period was there more urg- 
«ncy for a full muster on the fight
ing ground, and absence from a sin
gle division may have most disas
trous results to the Irish cause. Mo-

ing that they are eagerly looking j in all this succession of discipline, 
for us to come over and help them. I The purpose is not merely the ac- 
Surely, as Mr. Lilly added, ‘there are qui si tion of a certain amount of
special reasons why we should 
disappoint them. They are the re
presentatives of a great country 
which was once Catholic, but 
now ceased to be so, officially; 
country whose monarch used to re
gard t^e title of ‘Most Christian’ as 
his proudest designation, and which 

has now cast out the Christian name
as evil. They represent to us the ; ....hinrt tn fnii««r ;« * 
old Catholic France, and they have' ooint with i to r9m P°int
the further claim upon our fraternal 1 ^ h a determination w
affection that they are most loyal 
and devoted subjects of our gracious 
King. Shall we not hold out to 
them the right hand of fellow
ship?’ "

The Oil for the Farmer.—A bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
farm house will save many a jour
ney for the doctor. It is not only 
good for the children when taken 
with colds and croup, and for the 
mature who suffer from pains and 
aches, but them are directions for 
its use on sick “cattle. There should 
always be a bottle of it in the 
house.

Forty Honrs Devotion.

"In no other time or place," says 
Cardinal Wiseman, “is the sublimity 
of our religion so touchingly felt as 
during the Forty Hours' Devotion. 
No ceremony is going forward in the 
sanctuary, no sound of song ie issu
ing from the choir, no voice of ex
hortation proceeds from the pulpit, 
no prayer is uttered aloud at the al
tar. There are hundreds there, and 
yet they are engaged in no congre
gational act of worship. Each heart 
and soul is alone in the midst, of a 
multitude ; each uttering its own 
thoughts, <?ach feeling its own grace. 
Yet you are overpowered, subdued, 
quelled into a reverential mood, soft
ened into a devotional spirit, forced 
to meditate, to feel, to pray. How 
many have spent hours in that hea
venly Presence where they seem to 
breathe the pure air of Paradise. To 
them indeed it is "the house of God 
and the gate of heaven.’ "

Always Serviceable.—Most pills 
lose their properties with age. Not 
so with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
The pill mass is so compounded that 
their strength and effectiveness is 
preserved and the pills can be car
ried anywhere without fear of los
ing their potency. This is a quality 
that few pills possess. Some pills 
lose their power, but not so with 
Parmelee’s. They will maintain 
their freshness and potency for a 
long time.

knowledge from books, but the 
still more important purpose of 
forming habits of study and aPPRca- 

has j tion.
Any bright youth may acquire 

with a certain case a good grasp of 
a book or a literary passage, but 
the true student is the one who 
knows how to apply himself to the 
subject, to follow it from point to 

which
nothing can turn aside from eventual 
success. Study is but another name 
for hard work, and this is one of 
the great aims of collegiate educa
tion, to teach a youth to toil at 
his books and studies. Nor does 
this application hinder a good dash
ing game in the field or on the ice.
The training in the Campus has new
er been the le^st important part of 
a successful student career. Then, 
too, the qualities of leadership are 
also evinced, and in a very empha
sized manner. How often have we 
seen some clever youth with a na
tural attitude for marshalling his 
forces, and leading them on to glor
ious victory, Qr at least to a strong 
combat in the various contests of 
the athletic field. And this is well, 
too, for youths engaged in brain 
work need a fair proportion of 
muscular exercise, sQ os to maintain 
a due balance between the physical 
and intellectual faculties. Cecil 
Rhodes had some idea of the philos
ophy of education. when in his 
scheme of an Oxford scholarship he 
made space for athletics. The pur
pose then of such exercises is the 
laudable one of encouraging a more 
energetic application to literary stu
dies. This end being achieved athle
tics are no doubt beneficial.

But as to the literary side of col- 
loge life this theme is vast and di
versified. The classical studies of 
Greek and Latin have formed so 
many generations of intellectual gi
ants, thait we cannot imagine college 
life without them. Latin will ever 
be a vital language and its place in 
education will never be filled except 
by itself. What a world of litera
ture is of Latin origin, either prom
inently or remotely. The greatest 
English scholars have been Latinists. nas- 
Gladstone was one of the greatest 
Latin--and Greek students that Eng
land ever knew.

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 
N.S., writes:—“In Oct., 1908, 1 caught 
cold by working in water, and had a 
very bad cough and that distressing, 
tickling sensation in my throat so I 
could not sleep at night, and my lungs 
were so very sore I had to give up work. 
Our doctor gave m,e medicine but it did 
me no good so I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup and by the time 1 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends."

Dr. Wood’s Norway .Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth, and is absolutely .harm
less. prompt and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Beware of imitations of* Ur. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Ask for it and 
insist on getting what you ask for. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and the price 25

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Qeo. W. Reed & Co.
Limited.

Contractors lor :

General Roofing 
Cement and Asphalt 

Paving
Sheet Metal Work

337 Craig St., W. Montreal.

Ferrer’s Schools.

jsissskOates for f”
^85

Oxford University has been tradi
tionally a centre of classical stu
dies, Cambridge has been more de
voted to physical sciences. The Brit
ish1 Parliament even regarded from 
the stand point of debate can. show 
a galaxy of genius practicallv un
walled in the political world. All- 
these great English statesmen and 
orators have been indebted to the 
classics from their power to sway 
the Senate. Classical studies tend 
to a literary polish, and even under 
that aspect the Ohdroh has benefited 
humanity, by saving the Latin lang
uage. As a rule those writers, whose 
authority stands highest in English 
letters, have been enthusiastic Latin 
students. The "Idea of a Univer
sity" is a book that proves this. 
The question of collegiate éducation 
is always vital. It is-a far-reaching 
question. Very logically the Catho
lic press gives all possible support 
to this intellectual crusade. In this 
matter there should -be no ppathy on 
the pant of the general public. The

Just one week after the demon
stration held in Barcelona in favor 
of the condemned rioters of last 
fall, the militant element of Catho
lic Cataluna held a meeting, in the 
same city, to protest against the 
action of the present Government in 
reopening the “Escuelas Modernas," 
and to prevent a similar action in 
favor of those that remain still 
closed.

These so-called "Escuelas Moder
nas " were put on foot by Ferrer, 
with money received from the infa
tuated Miss Le Meunier, for the pur
pose, if you please, of caring for 
destitute children. The "Escuelas 
Modernas," though, are nothing else 
but hot-beds of godless anarchy, as 
is evident from Ferrer’s own words, 
from the text-books written for these 
schools, from the answers given by 
their pupils, and lastly from the 
deeds of last fall. I need not quote 
ns America must have received by 
this time, official documents.

Last Sunday’s meeting was, in
deed, a success, especially if we take 
into consideration that it was got
ten up in less than a week. It was 
held in the Tivoli theatre, which is 
said to scat about four thousand. 
The place was fairly packed. They 
say, in fact, that many had to re
turn home, since they were not al
lowed to gather in the streets ad
jacent.

When Don Dalmacio Inglesia came 
forward with his opening speech, he 
knew that he was backed by no less 
than 705 different associations. The 
five speakers, with eloquent and 
convincing arguments, treated the 
theme of the day—the "Escuelas Mo
dernas’’ and stigmatized them as 
godless, unpatriotic, illegal, and un
scientific. Their most convincing ar
guments were based on the very 
text-books written for those schools. 
The last speaker, Senor Conde de 
Poméa, as an introduction to his 
speech, said that he was proud to 
place before the house fifty thousand 
signatures of the ladies of the land, 
protesting with them against the 
reopening of the "Escuelas Moder-

Department of Agriculture.
Sale of exhibition grounds of the 

former "Compagnie Industrielle et 
Agricole de ZSaint-Jean," P.Q.

NOTICE.
The Quebec Government has de

cided to sell the above mentioned 
exhibition grounds, situate in the 
town of Saint Johns, P.Q., con
taining about 24 arpents in super
ficies—with the buildings thereon 
erected.

The Minister of Agriculture invites 
all those desirous of becoming pro
prietors of such grounds, to visit 
same and transmit him their offers.

Information may be had concern
ing the description of the said 
grounds and also the charges a.nd 
conditions of the sale, by apply 111 v 
to the government office, at Mont
real, 9 St. James street, the regis
trar's office, at St. Johns, P.Q., 
aqd the Depaetment of Abriculture at 
Quebec.

Tenders for the purchase of the 
said immoveable must be addressed 
to the Minister of Agriculture, at 
Quebec, on or before the 15th of 
April next.

The government docs not hind it
self to accept any of the tenders.

By order.
B MICHAUD,

Secretary of the Minister of Agri
culture.

Quebec, 21st February, 1910.

After formulating a vigorous and 
dignified protest to be presented to 
the government, the meeting was 
brought to a close.

. Letters and telegrams from various 
quarters were read during the ses
sion, and the telegram of Cardinal 
Aguirre, the Primate of Spain, was 
received with great enthusiasm and 
acclamations.

They say that they are thinking of 
holding a large meeting to counter
act the demonstrations held in favor 
of the condemned, but I have seen 
no confirmation of the report.—Jos. 
M. Minot, S.J., in America.

Within a few days a small book, 
published by the Vatican printing 
bouse, will come before the public to 
be sold for the benefit of the orphans 
of Sicily and Calabria. The publi
cation will contain a balance sheet 
of the receipt and the expenses of 
Pius X. in favor of the wounded, 
homeless, orphans, etc., of the rtri-nr 
ed cities, and will give some fifty 
illustrations of scenes of the catas
trophe. From the balance sheet it 
will be seen that the 7,000,000 
lire or so entrusted by world-wide

Province of Quebec,
District of Quebec.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

by J. EMILE VANIER, Civil Engi
neer, of the City of Montreal; AR
THUR ST. LAURENT, Deputy Mi
nister of Public Works of Canada, of 
the City of Ottawa; ERNEST BE
LANGER, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Montreal; SIR GEORGE 
CARNEAU, Civil Engineer, of the 
City of Quebec; and PIERRE CHAR- 
TON, Civil Engineer and Provincial 
and Federal Surveyor, of the City 
of Montreal, all in the Dominion of 
Canada; that they \^ill petition the 
Legislature of the Province of Quo- 
beq, at its next session, to consti
tute them and others under the 
name of "THE ASSOCIATION OF 
POST GRADUATES OF THE POLY
TECHNIC SCHOOL, Montreal," 
with power to develop friendly and 
scientific relations between the Post 
Graduates of said sqhool; to admit 
temporary and permanent members, 
to acquire properties, both real and 
personal, and for other purposes.

Montreal, March 1st, 1910.
J. EMILE VANIER, 
ARTHUR ST. LAURENT 

. ERNEST BELANGER,
Sir GEORGE GARNEAU. 
PIERRE CHARTON.

NORTHERN
Assurance €’•!

United.
OF LONDON, Eif.

" Strong ns the Strongest."

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1901

capital aod Accu- 
mnlflled Funds $49.490,OH

9.015,000
465,510

Annual Revenue from Fi 
and Ivife-etc. Premiums and 
frorn^ Interest on Invested ^

Deposited with Dominion 
Government for Security of C 
Canadian Policy Holders ...v

Head Offices—London end Aberdeen 
Branch Offices for Canada.

88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Cuafe.

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

Arthur Browning, Fred. G. Reib,
228 Board of Trade, 30 St. JoIsr M.

Tel. Main 1743, Tel. Main ieag
William Cairns, 33 St. Nicholas St.

Tel. Main 839.
Chas. A. Byrnr, John MacLba*,

88 Notre Dame St. W. 88 Notre Dame 8t. W.
Tel Main 1539. Tel. Mala 15*

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYtiR, GBO. H. THIBALLT,
88 Notre Dame St W. True Witness 114* 

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Mam sH■

Clive’s Preparations
Are The Best.

Soeclaltles In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

Fer Colis use ^
Chive’s Cough Sgrig

In uae for Twenty Year* with 
the Beat Résulta.

ADDRESS :

cer. si. Tleeliee «id cralf Sts.
Montreal, P.Q.
PHONE MAIN ME4.

J. E. CARREAU LTR
■accessor to C. 1. Lanctot. 

Importers of Ohureh Ornaments. Breeaea 
and Altar Wines,

Manufacturers of Banners. Plage, Uaene.
Way of the Grass and Btatuee. 

Specialty ; Ohureh Decorations. Punered 
Hangings and Bellgleus Articles for 

Pilgrimages and Missions.

14 6 1* Nstre But street wen.
MMTRIAL

more Canadian colleges ere support- j charity to the Pope have been spent 
ed the more shaM they do their great 1 to the best possible advantage, but
work of Drenarhw vnuths f#*r their h«w> not been sufficient *--------
various

the Dominion ■; V# cacy

NOTICE is hereby given that “Tbe 
Art Association of Montreal" will 
apply to the Legislature of tbe Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next eeeeloe 
for :

(a)Tbe passing of an act to remove 
doubt® which have arisen aa to its 
powers to alienate property be
queathed to it under tbe will ai 
the late Beni ah Gibb :

( b ) For the passing of an act to 
amend the Act under which said 
“Art Association of Montreal" waa 
incorporated ( 88 Victoria, chapter 18 ) 
so a» to extend its powers enabling 
It to acquire, held and alienate re^ 
estate.

(c) For the passing of an act to 
amend its said Act of Incorporation 
to enable the City Council to ex
empt it from taxation.

FLEET,FALCONER, OUGHTRHD,
PHEBLANi WILLIAMS & BOVEY. 

Attorneys for "The Art Association 
of Montreal".

Montreal. SRrfl February. 1910

Suffered 
Terrible 
Pains

Kidneys 
For Nine 
Menthe.

Fer Bukiche, Urne or Weak Beeh—

A medimoe that atratu 
•an *> *»t they are ana 
«he poleoaeMB urie aeid i 
aed purent the chief cai

the immense sums which* he spent 
from his own resources, and which, 
will, it Is thought, amount to 1,- 
800,000 lire, exclusive of tbe cost 
of the rearing and education of four 
hundred orphans, for which His Ho
liness takes the responsibility until 
they reach the age of twenty-one.

twinges, limbering up the etiS back, i 
giving perfect comfort.
■ A medicine that itienfthaaa 1

re enabled to ea 
free the 1 

et r ■
-Hf-DofVM A. Mclaaac, Mood Oeee 
leaks, NjBT, writes:—"I , -
w*à ay kidneys for nine i
■meed with such terrible ,____ ,
«***■““ of jv back ail Ihe lime 1
eoeld hardly n* around. After t___
two boxee of Doen’e Kidney POkl been
to feel better, eed by the tiie I bed SG

al daelaaa ae i 
price by Bel

subject
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FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION — 
Wedneaday, March 80.-St. Laurent. 
Friday, April 1.—St. James 
Sunday, April 8—Notre Dame des 

Neiges.
Tuesday. April B—Chapel of Our 

Lady of Angels.

NMftsbAY. march

TIE
yxMe»ee<ltt>tt

BOOKLOVER’S
CtRNER

By1™?"? CHDHCH damaged
bx x IKE.—In some unaccountable 
way a tire was started in St. Agnes 
Church on Easter Sunday which 
did damage to the extent of some 
seven thousand dollars. A parish
ioner happening to go into the
Church after the congregation had
left after grand Mass, discovered 
names issuing from the main altar 
and gave the alarm. Father McDon- 
??gb’ ,oae °f the curates, hurried 
«rough the smoke and rescued the 
Blessed Sacrament. The damage is 
so great that it will necessitate 
complete renovation of the church.

Book Notes.

Wn'ra^lT'8 i^3Cent Wonders; or. The 
Work of Lourdes," by Dr Union»» 
From the French; translated by Rev' 
C. Van der Donckt. 385 pp., excel-
w e makbi^g; price *lis0
TorLBhk , ^ S°n' 128 Church St.. 
Toronto, sole authorized agents for 
Canada for F. Pustet, publishers

EASTER IN ST. ANN'S CHURCH 
-The celebration of Easter in St 
Ana s Church was vested with un- 
usual solemnity. The High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev FaTCl 
aoux. C.SS.R., assisted by Rev 
£ “ deacon and
TCe . i Walsh as sub-deacon.
The sanctuary was tastefully de-
?|°Jhatt‘id ,7lth a Profusion of electric 

t8’, ,low=rs, ferns and festoons ; 
and the rich golden vestments of I
the PhTlS, COn,tra8‘ed 'avorably with 
lutrhll Cml°r soutans °< the being 
of the he musical programme - Chapter
Standard f JT up to the ! clans at 
standard. A choir of boys and men, 

voices. ----- 1— * -

In translating Dr. Boissarie's fifth 
^ hk v” ^°urdes’ the above-describ- 
ed book, Father Van der Donckt has
Ca?h„f rVery ™eritorious service f“ 
worn? °/ the English-speaking 
nent d t Doctor Boissarie is the ei^ 
nent physician at the head of the 
Lourdes Bureau of Miracle Study 
and Verification, his name is known 
throughout the world; he is not onTy 
a man of deep science, but y

in the past; the present work is eli
citing no end of praise from the 
sources best qualified to speak.

The work is original, the first of 
its kind; it is seqular history, as 
well as religious; of absorbing 
terest to the scholar, and full 
charming episodes and thrilling 
“dents; for the first time, it gives 
the English reader an authentic ac- 
count of the Red River insurrection, 
it incidentally describes the origin 
and growth of the chief western Ca
nadian towns and cities. It is worth 
four times its price. »
kind t.hhr.MtriCf> work 18 ia-t of the 
kind that should be procured by col-
n£e,8' , co“vent8' Catholic societies. I 
professional men—anyone with ( ^ 
taste for the things of the intellect 
It is unfortunate, however, that Ca
tholic societies take such little in
terest in the welfare of such books 
as the one at issue: this is; no

The Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 

Founded by Christ.

NEED OF THE CHURCH.

est client of 0ur’6e7s,ed“'Ldy,earn" °Ur~Credit'

This fifth book of Dr. Boissarie 
makes eighteen chapters brimful of 
facts, before the detailing of which 
“ freethinker must stand awed 
or, at least, m respectful silence 
Preceding is a letter from Mgr
h,Cin%eM?dh°P °f Tarbes' Lourdes 
npinor in his diocese, of course.

Ill deals with "Phvsi- 
Lourdes."

sure that We may be 
non-Catholics will buv 

comes of that work in goodly num-

sixty voices; doctoi ST 'T'thousand medîmî

Messe Solennelle in qreditable form ! In what ml- 7.'®’ ?d, 'he ho'y shrine 
“ ^direction of M. E. Norris.' J al way and^Sn^or" they^aM

took up theltudy of the Wonders in 
the LRRoation bureau. I„

Prof. J. L McCaffrey presided'atthe 
?rfan' During the evening Benedic
tion the choir rendered Riga's Haec
Di PR n lirl T o KM... _» ,—

"Learning the Office," an Intro
duction to the Roman Breviary bv 
Rev. John T. Hedrick, S.J.- 93 pn 
well printed. F. Pustet & Co. w' 
E. Blake & Son, Toronto, 
sole authorized agents for 
price, 35 cents net.

Learning'tbe Office'

Canada,
Canada;

In our last paper we dealt with 
the necessity for all men of belong- 
ing to the Body of the Church ; in 
the present article we shall deal 
with issues that naturally flow from 
the doctrine we upheld, as well as 
with two or three Current objections 
against it.

And (1) let us say that the in
difference of even Christians as re
gards the true Church is altogether 
wrong. For a like indifference is 
both injurious to God's Majesty and 
obnoxious to His creature man- 
moreover it easily leads to that 
other indifference which is the deist's 
peculiar belonging, and whiçh smoth-

iD nhe doctrine decisions 0f
hundrT^J*^ Pa88ed Wh
thorn of Ttett^nd of th7 Vatican

Uka?8
tay, t^day. and foreve^0 &
XIII..

These teachers of heresy who da. 
Clare that Catholics are bloodthirsty 
because they teach that there is on-
whirh ntrUe Church ot Christ. to 
Which all must belong, are not k™
est with either others or themselves" 
f Anglicans, Presbyterians, Advent- 

ists, or Baptists reproach us with 
lack of mercy, they themselves kTow 
that deists, atheists, or agnoetici

„ ExtirsiSf
ONE WAY W

t° Western
” sal= Tue^

8econd

poatly reduced fares'*’ 19l°’ at

■weseeiers* Excir$i«„HOMESEEKERS- n, 5,,S 
OXCURSION f?clE^-°DNU ■«>- 
Canada via Chica^ 
day, April gth 
20thdayt thereafter unm%„
20th, at very low S=Ptembe,

Westers cuui
the Wortc?”1 Country ,
line of the GRAND°TRrn!nRg the' 
FIC RAILWAY in tho pP* I>ACb 
Manitoba, Alberta aM0J,,ltos of 
wan. Descriptive literatiSaskatche- 
beautlfully engraved l '8 with

full Information ahb ,aDd
Homesteads and how to J*, 4, Pree'rtee6,r=enbehad at “"yOT^ct

era all notion of I reveaied'rëïimW Rv .‘s™ ar°und on themselves and 
and thence it easily leads to the a£ âl , a a ™ 7 th?y preacb Christ at
solute indifference of the atheist i . savlnK doctine. We have a 
with regard to religion of any kind “m e)Cr8sd nnd symbol to offer the 
even that of nature. It supples in heUcr^lhsT',^1 heresy “as nothing 
the will of its upholder the most ap- temh.,1. thJ semblance of a sys 
palling lukewarmness as « liaWlRy to err °Ubt' and admitted
his eternal 
his intellect 
vagaries of

it will command

Dies and LambiJotte's Tantum Ergo" 
with good effect, and M. p. Folev 
gave Millard's Ave Maria with ex

cellent taste.
rh°”r“ood ^‘day evening St. Ann’s 
Church was the scene of an jm_ 
press*ve religious ceremony. The sa- 
gred edifice was taxed to its utmost 
to accommodate the thousands of 
people who flocked to hear Dubois’ 
Seven Last Words of Christ " ren

dered by St. Ann’s Choral Union 
under the able direction of Prof. J. 
I. McCaffrey. This was the first 

‘•time that this Oratorio was heard 
in St. Ann's Church, and, needless 
to say, it was listened to with in
tense interest and the keenest plea- 

fry all present. The solos were 
rendered with artistic finish by 
Misses A. GUligan, M. McKeown, B. 

Jkoderick, and by Messrs. M. e. 
'“Norris, w.

c . „ - very extensive
sale. Father Hedrick carefully ex 
plains every detail of rite, hour, ce
remony, and commemoration, not in 
long paragraphs or heavy pages, but 
in short sentences that preclude the 

j necessity of further interpretation, 
its j All seminarians should buy this lit- 

since a certain imposter Probst™tw Wb°°k; wh,i,e’ witt> leave, let us 
name, undertook to spread the false I PneSt shou,d bo without it.report o, a falser hoax calc^ated « a.1™ Httle friend in

"All the assemblies, or rather di
cln°nth ’ 8a,yS St’ Augustine, "who 
call themselves churches of Christ 
but which, in fact, have separated 
themselves from the congregation ^ 
TllL d° belong to gthe true 

They might, indeed, belongchurch.

ttreeatsKoÎhihed,ttPtur' Dr' Doissarie 
T-.a:l_bf ï.0 wonderful Water of
Lourdes. The story of a lie'and 
nailing is recalled. Some

bring ridicule on the water at the 
shf'™ The Chicago Chronicle hi 
raided Probst’s lies and infamy in 

ren- Iloth sourcos of false-
Red an n“W deservediy immortal- 
jzed in Dr. Boissarie’s book.

salvation and in 
the errors and 

. ,, . __ , the religion-
talking Naturalist. The history (as 
8bort as it is) of all the sects is 
there to bear out our statements in 
the concrete. Protestantism in all
lands, with its principles of doubt — -

Ipnt HH1» i “"IT is an excel- negation, and lack of authoritative . to her* if the Holy G^oTt^nn}^0^ 
lent little book, and we feel sure taachmg has proved the natural dividod against Himself - b„t as

breeder of infidelity. this is impossible, they do not’ hi
But (2) both the impossibility of -°ng to ber" 

joining the Church and invincible ig
norance are legitimate excuses for 
not. belonging to Christ’s mystical 
body. The plea of impossibility 
holds m the case of a catechumen, 
that is, one being willingly instruct- 
B A" C, truo faith who should die „„„ 
suddenly before having been baptized 
if baptism had not been culpably de
layed by him, and if he

CITY TICKET OFFICES
' M°a

Canadian
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS

II l T„ v, (De Verbo Dorn., Serm
himself to ' f ™anncr’ addressing 
mmsclf to certain sectaries - 
time, he says "If

of his

will prove
need when doubts arise; It is sim
ple in form, makeup and appear
ance, but, like all works from Je- 
suit pens, solid and masterly.

had

r ,"The. Life of St. Clare," translat
ed and edited by Fr. Paschal

P. Costigan, M. p, foley,
A. Ryan. The choral work was like-

bTendingeCotfiVthenpans!1 fhe "precis^ ^ILe!£lal]y' h°wever’ 

of attack, the graceful and delicate 
shading and forceful climaxes
Ivatrorl 4o n i -,

ninth dtan rcadere Will find the K
ninth chapter particularly interest- Ibmson’ O.F.M., i50 pp.;

deala wlth thc conversion , *108 net.’ Dolphin Press, 
Ont ’ a natlve 01 Hamilton, .................... * ....................

visit C,hoaPTter Wc read of Zola’s 
visit to Lourdes. In a few pages
Dr Boissarie squelches the sickening 
hit“W , SuÇK™tiou," as an expla
nation for the miraculous at the glo

rious Marian shrine is carefully 
dealt with through oui, the wor/

Ro-

Arch street, PhiladelphiêriPa., u* 
A. (This book may be ordered 
through Milloy's Book store, St. Ca
therine street.)

"The Life of St. Clare," ascribed 
to Fr. Thomas of Celano, of the 
Order of Friars Minor (A.D. 1255- 
1261 ), translated and edited front 

earliest MSSthe

believed and 
charity. Such
saved Invincible ignorance, too, is 
a valid excuse, as expressly declared 
by Pius IX. in his Allocution "Sin
gular quadam" (Dec 9, 1854).
Now, this kind of ignorance is far 
from being rare; it is found in here- 
tics and schismatics unnumbered 
who believe their sect to be the 
Church of Christ ; others as well 
who know of the Christian religion,

our communionis the Church of Christ, you™ not 
so ; for the Church of God is one
o l l"Zer ?e 18 : sln“ H is said 
of her My dove, my undefiled, is 

she is the only one of her 
mother” (Cant.. VI., 9). °

jV!th 8ense who admitsi , i . ., —— “'•“oc wuo admitspossessed of the truth and worth of the Now TeZ
nr.   1 . In nil. 111 __ X AC»-

_ v'“* louiau I VlllLIOn, X ——*
but are unacquainted with the real I St- Paul : 
facts as to the truth of God's Church 
and the obligation of belonging to 
it, may rightfully .plead Invincible ig-
no ranee.

Finally (3) there is the
——, , R by Fr. Paschal

teenth chanter ' ' in the f if- , 1 °ni ot the same order: with I * mere is tne ever-pre- C11 . ... -------- Wno
Ji j. C P.t. ‘ j Sm^nd,X Contalüin8: the Rule of declaration, so painfully misun- ShaI1 not inherit the

__________   DOP_ i , W8 hope our readers will take a Saint Clare. That is surely an ex- derstood by millions, namely, "Out kin<rdom of K'''1” 'r,~' 1r — —
trayed to the life the tender and ■ !'orvent intercst in the spread of such cellent book the Dolphin Press has j of thc Church There is no Salva-
pathetic scenes of the Passion and ! booksjas the one with which we are j sent '“*• excellent type and makeup; I tion"» which declaration, if specula-
fully illustrated the deep religious ! ul™ deaJ’ng' H shoilld be in every j exquisite binding and high-class pa- tively considered, is easily grasped
meaning contained in our Savior’s 11 ,ary that boasts of worth along ! per‘ Tben, Father Robinson’s name I in the ^ffht qf what we have alrea- 
dying words. serious lines of study and endeavor !is one to conjure with. Those in- dy said- », however, it be consider-

This difficult musical Composition ™ „ -------- terested in the best literary out- ! ed ^practice ("practice," as theo- i n ^ ^ - ------—
was the heaviest task yet undortak 1 nu Th? . Hlîtory of the Catholic I Puts of th,e day have heard his name. | Jogians speak ), three hypotheses I Qod8peed who bringeth not this doc-
<m by this choral union, and it w«« ! _phturcb m Western Canada," from | 15 wel1 qualified to deal ronH!'” 1------------- • I trine of Christ * ztt t-v_ »

somewhat

not be surprised to hear Mother 
Church speak as sternly and as sol 
emniy as she does, on the obligation 
of memberships in her womb and 
bosom. What words can be more ex
pressive than those of Christ on 
this point ; "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved ■ but h. 
that beiieveth not shail be'condLn! 

Mark XVI.. 18), or thoso °f
aul : ’Without faith it is im

possible to please God” ( Heb. IX 
8) In accordance with this doc
trine, the same apostle classes here
sies with murder and adultery ; con- 

hT“!“? rk!Ch he aaya : "They who
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at first thought a somewhat ^ rash ! Lake Ruperior to the Pacific (1659 | Franciscan literature, such _
.venture, but the success achieved on »? 1895 ), by Rev. A. G. Morice, O. book, and he is, perhaps, the
T3ood Friday evening Dlaces St M Trî * vols; full buckram; illustrate j Qualified of all the school.
Ann’s Choral Union in the foremost ®d wlth ;naps- facsimiles of signa- than a dozen rich illustrations
rank of amateur musical o- ■ ' turofl and or,^mal documents, num- ! banco the book, and certainly
tions and assure^ the ! oroUfl photo-engravings. Musson
people of St. Ann’s &n° Book Co - Limited, cor- Victoria st.
sess a choral ? that they pos- and Wilton ave. “
way wortk, ' ,0rganizatlon in every | price, $5.00, 
p- xvorthy of their loyal support 
•ud encouragement. I —, ....

— • The publishers of Father Morice'
book described above make no

kingdom of God” (Gal V., 20, 217' 
Wherefore he orders that "a man 
who is a heretic,” shall be "reject-
Ue It rtl ™ '10)’ -hile the Apol 
H* Chanty, St. John, forbids 
the faithful to "receive him into 
their houses”; or even to "bid him

Ssidsy

Lcvi?ynnVhhc' ^"mmondviilc 
t! !| Quebec, and intermediate

Klviere du toup.Montmagny, 
and intermediate stations '

with
this

More
en-

Toroptpr Published

St. Ann’s magnificent organ was 
■never heard to better effect. Prof. 
J. I. McCaffrey brought out its ex
cellent qualities of tone and expres
sion in a masterly manner.

Rev. Father Flynn, C.SS.R., 
preached an eloquent sermon on the’ 
Passion, taking his text from the 
words of the Oratorio.

OBITUARY.
MR. DENIS FLANNERY.

forz^r Mon-
Mr. Denis Flannery, a 

trealer, and a son of Mr. Patrick 
Flannery, 121 Lusignan street, died 
on Sunday at Halifax, where for the 
last five years he has occupied the 
position of manager for the New 
York Life Insurance Company. Mr. 
Flannery leaves to mourn their loss 
a widow and five children.

-MR. JAMES PATRICK LARKIN.

Mr. James Patrick Larkin died on 
Sunday at the Homeopathic Hospi
tal following an operation. Mr.
Larkin, who was well known in St. 
Ann’s Ward, was taken suddenly ill 
Wednesday evening, and had to be 
sent to the hospital. He was 80 
years old, and was a member of the 
firm of Larkin Bros., hay and 
grain merchants.

ex
aggerated declaration, when they say 
that the work is "one of the most 
important historical books relating 
to the Canadian West yet published" 

—for it is truly and really such.
Father Morice spent years in our 

far Canadian West as a missionary. 
He writes as one laden with the 
spoils of first-hand information. Nor 
is this his first work. Others that 
preceded the present were his "Dic
tionnaire historique, etc.," "Aux 
Sources de l’Histoire Manitobatne," 
"The History of the Northern Inte
rior of British Columbia."^ Father 
Morice was bom in France, but, like 
many another brilliant Frenchman, 
he has mastered English beyond even 
a winning degree. The Western press 
of all hues, shades and colors have 
paid him deservedly marked tribute

Pains have been spared to jnake of 
it a higher grade publication along 
all lines of presentation and work
manship, as is evident from what we 

j said above. Fr. Paschal Robinson 
I translated the work on the very 
scene -of St. Clare's life and work. 
His beautiful foreword bears out the 
fact, dated as it is at "Assisi, 30th 
July/ 1909."

Of a necessity, anything from Fr. 
Robinson’s pen bears upon it the 
mark and seal of scholarship. The 
present book is no exception. Num
erous, even pages of, notes accom
pany his translation of the holy 
Celanian, with reference to the lat
est Franciscan books of the day. Far
ther Robinson's explanatory com
ments are interesting to a degree. 
No good library can afford to be 
without such a book as Father Ro
binson’s. Those who have read 
his contributions to the Catholic En
cyclopedia on Franciscan questions 
of study will surely procure a copy 
of the book. It is exceedingly qheap 
at a dollar.

readily loom forth, inasmuch as the 
one outside the Church is in either 
bad, dubious or good faith.
» (a) he is in bad faith, he can

not be saved; for he thus, willingly 
tratrtfcgresses a most binding precept 
of his God, and, of his own free 
choice, spurns and rejects the means 
of salvation.

trine of Christ" (II John, I., 10) 
This last injunction may help strange 
men to understand why Pius X. is 
not obliged to countenance the Me
thodist busybodies who live opposite 
the Vatican ! St. John acted up to 
his rule, with respect to the treat
ment of persons out of the Church 
when he hastily withdrew from a 
public building, in which he met the 
heretic Corinthus. "lest," as he said, 
it should fall down upon him' (St 

Irenaeus, Bk. III.; Eusebuis,
Eccl., Bk. II).

Except
Saturday

maritime express
I fl‘»i?[yA!ci,Vhc’ Dr'immondvjJie, 
f hCyil?' Qucbcc. Montmagny, Rjv^I p,aV?eUÎ,OUp' Rimouski and si

ahwe-named Stations and 
Mnn»* ttle 0MCtlS’ CaIilPt'ClltOn
ayd°cJ°8' s, ;°h". H»"f« -I

n?,.J,ambJrîi. st- Hyacinthe 
prummondville, Nicolet and in 
termed late stations.

Hist.

If (b) his faith wrestles with 
doubt, he is obliged, as far as he is 
able, to clear up the doubt, through 
serious study of the Church's claims.
If he neglects to do this, he willing
ly falls into bad faith, and there
fore cannot be saved. It is hard to 
understand how the faith of count
less ministers can be anything else ha fnlu - ---------» *«*
but dubious, since they admit their schism wn r8fa ^an whl° makes a 
Church’s liability to err, as a coroi- j ™ fT ' 4 obtaln the inbori-
iary of their refusal to admit its in- 1 L °! heaven.

The doctrine we teach is the doc- 
trine of all time. St. Ignatius, a 
disciple of the Apostles, says ; 

Brethreû fall not into errors, for

NICOLET EXPRESS
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MR. J. S. FITZGERALD.

On Saturday last, after a long ill
ness, the death occurred of Mr. J. 
Sherwood (Sherry) Fitzgerald, son 
of the late Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald. 
A mother, three sisters and four 
"brothers survive. The funeral took 
place to St. Patrick’s Church on 
Tuesday morning and was largely 
attended. May he rest in peace.

.FUNERAL OF MRS. J. J. GUINEA

The fimvra’. of tlio late Mrs. John 
•Tc.cph Guinea .. long res, . 
o. Si Ann s parish t mk5>l*ce from 

lier lute kslutnce 105 Britannia st.. 
9, o clock Monday morning to St.

! (Ihurrh and wm
bÿ i

.were Messrs. Ml-

wKMÈËÊÊËtÊÈÊBà

by Rev. Father Walsh, assisted by 
Rev. Father Peter as deacon and 
Rev. Father Saucier as sub-deacon. 
The hearse was preceded by a. car
riage containing the floral offerings.

Among those who attended the 
obsequies were Messrs. Jos. Heffer- 
nan, M. Markell, P. J. McDonagh, 
H. Macey, G. Jones, W. Bennett, N. 
Rogers, Major Lydon.iE. Shannahan, 
P. O'Brien, W. Bumbtay, T. Kehoe, 
J. Muldoon, Geo. McDonald, R. Y. 
Hunter, T. Bettttett, G. Macaulay,

Faultless in Preparation,—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator. Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills are the re
sult of long study of vegetable com
pounds calculated to stimulate the 
stomachic functions and maintain 
them at the normal condition. Years 
of use have proved their faultless 
character and established their ex
cellent reputation. 'iAtid this reputa
tion they have maintained for years 
and will continue to maintain, for 
those pills must always stand at the

H. Armstrong, L. Lenehan, A. Ger- ! head of the liet ot standard prepa- 
main, C. Murray, J. Murray, Thos. I rations.
Kehoe, J. Kehoe, J. Clark, N. Mea- 
gan, T. Riley, P. Mullin, G. Robin
son. W. Beach, E. Murray, J. Han
nan’, W. Allan, I). Burke, T. Mo- 
Master. T. Coonan, Capt. McCul- 
logh. W. Daly, W. Shea, G. Roberts, 
W. Gavin, H. Moss, G. Moss, 
Gallagher, Geo. Morris/ M. Mullins, 
jr., M. Mullins, sr., H. Brady,. J. 
Doolan, J. Endicott, M. Shea,. J. 
Noohan, H. McGarry, T. Routhier, 
T. Thompson, J. Merrfmah, Eugene 
McCarthy, J. D. Scott, P. J. Coon- 
eÿ, It. Mp.rris, E. Thompsott, L. 
Merrigan, P. Kane. G. Donald, 8. 
•Thbmpsoh. Geo. Checketts/ J. Burns, 
»... McDermott. T. Shelly. T. Fen-

«trd fri~ly -•#». w- Mullin, A. Monroe. F. 
WM friende. Dean, and many others.

’ GDtNFA-^On '< 
35th, at 8. p.

Chriitian Brothers Praised.
In Newry Cathedral, Ireland, re

cently, the Rev. J. Rooney, P.P., 
Banbridge, preached In aid of the 
Christian Brothers’ schools of the 
town. In the course of his appeal 
he said that tho Christian Brothers 
were the most perfect representa
tives of Catholic education, for 
they had given the teaching of , re
ligious knowledge the first place |n 
their programme.

fallibility, a queer "pillar and 
ground of truth." indeed ! Catholics 
know and must believe the Church 
of Christ is infallible.

Furthermore (c) ,if he is in good 
faith, that is, if he invincibly fails 
to (know that he is in error, he can, 
indeed, be saved, so long as he ob
serves the Natural Law with its 
precepts which are imprinted in the 
hearts of all men, and is willing to 
serve God, while he leads a blame
less life. For God, in virtue of His 
infinite mercy and goodness, will

St. Cyprian: "He 
who separates himself from the true 
Church, and associates with an adul
terous one, is excluded from aïî the 
promises which are made to the 
Church. Such a one will never ob
tain the promises of Christ. Nay ev
en martyrdom will profit him noth
ing ; he may be put to death, but 
he will not be crowned." St. Au
gustine : "Outside the Church you 
can have everything except salva-

We solicit the business of Manufacturera 
Engineersand others who realize the advisabit 
Kyjot having their Patent business transacted 
by Preliminary advice free. Chan t»-
•“°der*te* Our fc«;>sior’s Adviser sent upon 
Request. Marion S Marion, New York Life Bld» 
Montreal j and Washington. D-C. LLS-A

BeuCompanx
i KrtR ST.-177 BROADWAY,

The Catholic Church is more mer
ciful than are the sects. Unlike the

not permit any one tc be eternally ' Calvinists, for instance, she does 
lost, who was not guilty of mortal not infallibly doom some to hell, 
sin and who did not willfully sin i §he faithfully and truthfully warns
against the Light. He will provide 
extraordinary means in such a case. 
(See Encyl. of Pius IX., "Quanto 
conficiamur," Aug. 10, 1863). Of 
course, being deprived of the Sacra- 
raepts and other compelling means 
offered by God's Church, such a per
son would experience far greater dif
ficulty on the road that leads to God 
and Hempen than could or should the 
Catholic.

At this juncture of our paper let 
us take up other issues, which 
though kindred with the foregoing, 
call for further consideration on our 
part.

"Perfectly trustworthy” is the 
character of Dickie's Anti-Consump- 
tjve .Syrup, it cah be used with the 
utmost confidence that it will do 
what is claimed for it. It is sure 
In Its effects, as the use of it will 
clearly demonstrate and can- be - re- 
lied upon to drive a cold out of the
system more-effectively than 

‘ '

Numbers of our good Protestant 
friends are surprised and pained that 
we should and must forever uphold 
the age-blest claims of Holy Church 
Protestant teachers, as Dr. Miller re
marks, at the present day, excuse 
their dissent for the Articles of their! 
creed or confession, to which they, 
however, swear and Subscribe, by 
reason of their alleged antiquity or 
obsoleteness, though none of them 
are very old, and they feel no diffi
culty in avowing that "a tacit re- 
formation." since the first pretended1 
rerortnatidn has taken place among 
them; Thus many Anglicans. "

all men on matters that concern 
their eternal welfare. She is bold 
with the God-given boldness of truth 
and inerrancy. She makes room for 
the unbeliever in good faith ; but, 
unlike the sects, she understands that 
cHeist, did not found a Chusch for 
mankind, which they might or might 
not embrace, according to the .whims 
of fashion or expediency.

ZtZ««t« HIM* ST-,!,/ Dsusunsn 
HleV.N.Y. r NEW YORK.
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A mother's love, a mother's sacri
fices, and a mother’s sorrows are 
the same in all tongues.

Dr. Hey, in his ‘ OIL

Province of Quebec.
District of Montreal.
No. 1175. SUPERIOR COURT.

Dame Elizabeth Alice McIntosh, of- 
the City and District of Montreal, 

tand Province of Quebec, wife com
mon as to property of Lome Mc
Dougall Cairnie, of the same place, 
contractor, duly authorized to ester 
en justice^ plaintiff, vs. The said1 
Lome McDougall Cairnie, defendant.

The plaintiff has this 14th day of 
March, 1910, taken an action in 
separation as to property against 
the Defendant.

Montreal, March 16, 19X0, 
TRIHKY, BBRCOVITCH A HEAR-

Attorneys for plaintiff.
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ST. P
Reports at

t

At the annual c 
Hck's Society, ht
m, Mr. H. J
wa8 re-elected pr« 
cers were chosen 
fice-presi(lcnt> Mr

1 vice-president, Dr 
B treasurer, Mr. X 
* corresponding se

perminghnm: recor

MR. H. J. K 
Re-elected Preeidei

T. P. Tansey; assis 
cretary, Mr. M. E. 
Mr. P. Lloyd; asst. 
Connolly; commitee 
McCaffrey, Patrick 
O’Brien, M. Delahai 
B. Wall, T. J. O’Ne 
Tansey, J. T. Cofft 
A. Milloy, C. J. H 
McCrory, Henry J. 
Tansey, Patrick M 
CahiU.

The following re 
read by Mr. T. P. 1 
cording secretary. 
The President, Office 

of St. Patrick's 
real:

It is always a pie, 
to you my report of 
and of the year’s ha] 
far as they concern 1 
I have that feeling ol 
this year, inasmuch 
has been a successful 

To begin with the 
will be glad to knov 
is necessary to tell 
dinner on last St. Pt 
«very way equalled j 
and kept up the higl 
in past years, and f 
the Society is largely 
the hard and sincere

Every Irishman pri 
function must have 1 
good wishes and the 
terances, and the soui 
the unanswerable arg 
ed by the speakers m 
the hearts and minds 
■ent with the thought 
"ell with Ireland. e 
not perfectly and at 
with Ireland, R cou 
question of a short t 
goal sought for centui
ed

Tt wou1d he unkind 
i *ot t0 thank Sir Th 

^efiR’V for the message 
. «re-dating round the 

tua» night, a message 
J eomfort to every Ir 
1 aessage which has i 

reverberating, and of 
<*n foretell the effect, 
nun. and earnestly.

Bur charitable work 
Jw on in the usual sp 
“«usual good results. 
P«e before you the 
"“o. Roolahan, as a : 
Z a,Wa.V8 rely v 
«■ kindly offices. He 

In no small measurt 
J many years past,

I Wectual help for whict 
i Very grateful.

Society has mam 
gentlemen even outsi 

F“„d, Mr- Chas. Byrd,
. “«ten, which he inau 
| «“.years ago, sent in 

: * Retribution to the 
: "table work. We tha
É be»" ef the p
IWcl1 attended by 
f mem here.
Jbe Society’, finam 

| îr,?66" eieplained to 
,Lth.l Aud,tor’s repon inhere has been a a

; er«a«e in
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